BUFFALO STATE ALMA MATER

OUR FINEST HOUR
A toast to State, to all the days,
All the laughter, all the tears.
You have made our friendships great,
We’ll triumph through the years.
With hope anew we’ll face the storm
Beyond which stands your lofty tower –
That will be our finest hour.

In years to come we’ll look to thee,
Yearning for your guiding light.
You’ll not fail us, Alma Mater,
Keep us through the night.
When darkness comes and all hope dies,
You will give us strength and power –
That will be our finest hour.

L. Harry Ray, ’51

COMMENCEMENT GARDEN
The president of Buffalo State and the entire campus community honor the Class of 2013 by continuing the tradition of the Commencement Garden. Inaugurated in 2000, the permanent garden is located outside the main entrance to the Sports Arena. The garden represents the messages of environmental awareness, growth, and continuity, all visions embraced by the graduating class. Please enjoy the garden and use it as a backdrop for taking pictures of your graduates.

ALUMNI AMBASSADORS
In honor of the 141st anniversary of the institution, alumni ambassadors representing Buffalo State’s more than 100,000 living alumni are here today to celebrate the achievements of the Class of 2013. They can be identified by the flowers and ribbons they are wearing.
Commencement is an extraordinary milestone and a symbolic moment in the lives of our newest graduates. A day of pride and joy, this grand tradition celebrates the educational achievements of our graduates as they prepare to embark on the next phase of their lives. It represents the culmination of their Buffalo State experience and their commitment and effort to reaching their college dreams. At the same time, Commencement honors the boundless support, guidance, and nurturing our graduates have received from family, friends, teachers, staff members, and others who encouraged them throughout their academic endeavors at Buffalo State. This day creates memories that will last a lifetime.

To Buffalo State’s Class of 2013, your hard work, talents, and dedication to learning have brought you to this point of attaining your educational goals. You’ve been enriched and challenged, and you have grown in countless ways since you first set foot on Buffalo State’s campus. As you leave here as a graduate, I’m confident that you will use this experience to achieve success in all you do, and that you will make a positive mark in your professions and in your communities.

Wherever your life’s journey takes you, know that you will always have a home and family at Buffalo State. In your future, I hope you will remain connected to our outstanding institution, to the professors and staff who have mentored you, and to the friends with whom you have shared your student experience. We are grateful to have been such a significant part of your educational accomplishments.

Congratulations to the Buffalo State Class of 2013. Best wishes for much success.

Sincerely,

Aaron Podolefsky, Ph.D.
President

Aaron Podolefsky, Ph.D.
Aaron Podolefsky became the eighth president of Buffalo State on July 1, 2010.

The State University of New York Board of Trustees appointed Dr. Podolefsky on the strength of his distinguished career in higher education leadership and scholarship. Soon after his appointment, SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher asked him to co-chair a SUNY-wide task force on the seamless education pipeline.

Dr. Podolefsky was most recently president and professor of anthropology at the University of Central Missouri, where he raised the institution’s academic profile, initiated strategic and master planning efforts, cultivated mutually enriching campus-community partnerships, enhanced regional economic development, and launched landmark energy savings and sustainability initiatives.

Dr. Podolefsky previously served as provost and vice president for academic affairs and dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences at the University of Northern Iowa. He also taught and served as department chair in Western Kentucky University’s Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work and in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at West Virginia University. He was a research associate for the Center for Urban Affairs and Policy Research at Northwestern University.

Dr. Podolefsky earned a Ph.D. with distinction in anthropology from SUNY Stony Brook. He holds master of arts degrees in liberal studies and anthropology (also from SUNY Stony Brook) and a bachelor’s degree in mathematics from San José State University. He is the author of numerous scholarly works, including books, textbooks, and articles. Dr. Podolefsky is a fellow of the American Anthropological Association, elected by the organization’s executive committee in recognition of his significant contributions to the field of anthropology.

Dr. Podolefsky is married to Ronnie Lynn (Shapiro) Podolefsky, an attorney specializing in civil rights, employment law, and mediation. The Podolefskys have two adult sons, Noah and Isaac.
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CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Aaron Podolefsky

BUFFALO STATE ALMA MATER
Members of the Buffalo State Chamber Choir

RECESSIONAL

Please join the campus community in celebration  
at a reception in the Campbell Student Union.

CAPTURING THE MOMENT
Commencement is an important day and one that our graduates will long remember. As a courtesy, a professional photography company, Island Photography, will capture each graduate’s special moment during the ceremony. You are also invited to use the Commencement Garden, in front of the Sports Arena, as a photo backdrop. The 141st Commencement video order forms are available in the Alumni Association tent in front of the Sports Arena and online at www.buffalostate.edu/commencement/x550.xml, where you will also find a link to view individual portrait proofs taken by Island Photography.
AFTERNOON BACCALAUREATE CEREMONY
2:00 p.m.

PRELUDE
The Rockwell Brass
Ricky L. Fleming, Director
Associate Professor, Music

PROCESSIONAL
The Rockwell Brass
Emily W. Boyce, Accompanist
Associate Professor, Music
Lawrence G. Flood, Mace Bearer
Professor Emeritus, Political Science

CONVENING
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Member, Buffalo State Council
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Members of the Buffalo State Chamber Choir
Victoria J. Furby, Director
Assistant Professor, Music
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Aaron Podolefsky
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BUFFALO STATE ALMA MATER
Members of the Buffalo State Chamber Choir

RECESSIONAL

Please join the campus community in celebration at a reception in the Campbell Student Union.

CAPTURING THE MOMENT
Commencement is an important day and one that our graduates will long remember. As a courtesy, a professional photography company, Island Photography, will capture each graduate’s special moment during the ceremony. You are also invited to use the Commencement Garden, in front of the Sports Arena, as a photo backdrop. The 141st Commencement video order forms are available in the Alumni Association tent in front of the Sports Arena and online at www.buffalostate.edu/commencement/x550.xml, where you will also find a link to view individual portrait proofs taken by Island Photography.
MASTER’S HOODING AND C.A.S. CEREMONY
6:00 p.m.

PRELUDE
The Rockwell Brass
Ricky L. Fleming, Director
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PROCESSIONAL
The Rockwell Brass
Emily W. Boyce, Accompanist
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Gary Marotta, Mace Bearer
Professor Emeritus, History and Social Studies Education

CONVENING
Mylous A. Hairston, ’86
Member, Buffalo State Council

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Members of the Buffalo State Chamber Choir
Victoria J. Furby, Director
Assistant Professor, Music

WELCOME
Aarón Podolefsky
President, Buffalo State

SUNY CHANCELLOR’S AWARD FOR STUDENT EXCELLENCE
Ismet Mamnoon, Class of 2013
Master of Science, Creative Studies

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS AWARD
Brenda W. McDuffie, ’74
President and CEO, Buffalo Urban League Inc.

Presenters
Marsha D. Jackson, ’81, ’85
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Susanne P. Bair
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

CONFERRING OF THE HONORARY DEGREE
SUNY Honorary Doctor of Science
Donna M. Fernandes
President and CEO, Buffalo Zoo

Presenter
Aarón Podolefsky
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Donna M. Fernandes
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CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Aarón Podolefsky

BUFFALO STATE ALMA MATER
Members of the Buffalo State Chamber Choir

RECESSIONAL

Please join the campus community in celebration at a reception in the Campbell Student Union.

CAPTURING THE MOMENT
Commencement is an important day and one that our graduates will long remember. As a courtesy, a professional photography company, Island Photography, will capture each graduate’s special moment during the ceremony. You are also invited to use the Commencement Garden, in front of the Sports Arena, as a photo backdrop. The 141st Commencement video order forms are available in the Alumni Association tent in front of the Sports Arena and online at www.buffalostate.edu/commencement/x550.xml, where you will also find a link to view individual portrait proofs taken by Island Photography.
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
SUNY HONORARY DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS

Carl Wilkens
Activist and humanitarian Carl Wilkens is the former director of the Adventist Development and Relief Agency International in Rwanda and founder of World Outside My Shoes, an educational nonprofit organization committed to raising awareness about genocide and intolerance.

As a humanitarian aid worker in Rwanda, Mr. Wilkens was the only American to remain in the country when the Hutu extremists’ genocide of Tutsis began in 1994. His family was evacuated, but he stayed behind, and his courageous efforts helped protect a group of children and adults seeking safe haven in three orphanages around the capital city of Kigali. When militia prepared to attack the largest orphanage, Mr. Wilkens secured protection from the Rwandan prime minister, and he negotiated directly with militia leaders to get food, water, and aid to people trapped throughout the city. His tireless, courageous vigilance during the Rwandan genocide helped save the lives of hundreds. He succeeded where countless others had failed.

Following the genocide, Mr. Wilkens continued his aid projects in Rwanda, returning to the United States in 1996. As he continued his humanitarian work, he began traveling the country in 2004 to raise awareness about genocide and human rights. In 2008, he and his wife, Teresa, established World Outside My Shoes to further their efforts in empowering others to stop genocide around the world.

A steadfast advocate devoted to building global human networks to fight injustice, Mr. Wilkens has been a featured speaker at Buffalo State, where he has shared his personal experience of the Rwandan genocide and the courage and resilience he witnessed. He has also become engaged in the college’s Anne Frank Project, including serving as a guide for two student educational trips to Rwanda. In addition to his work with Buffalo State, Mr. Wilkens partners with Buffalo’s Summer Institute for Human Rights and Genocide Studies, which is organized by the group Buffalo for Africa.

Mr. Wilkens’s selfless, valiant efforts in Rwanda were featured in Frontline’s “Ghosts of Rwanda” and in the documentary The Few Who Stayed: Defying Genocide. His humanitarian work has been recognized with several awards, including the 2004 Dignitas Humana Award from Saint John’s School of Theology Seminary and a 2005 Medal of Valor from the Simon Wiesenthal Center.

A graduate of Walla Walla University in Washington, Mr. Wilkens earned an M.B.A. from the University of Baltimore.

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
SUNY HONORARY DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

Donna M. Fernandes
Donna Fernandes is a noted scholar, educator, and community leader in Western New York who has enriched the cultural vitality of the City of Buffalo as president and CEO of the Buffalo Zoo. Since arriving in Buffalo in 2000, she has been credited with transforming the nation’s third-oldest zoo into one of the premier zoological parks in the United States. Under her leadership, the Buffalo Zoo has completed an exciting new master plan, raised more than $44 million in capital funds, and opened several new popular exhibits, including the M&T Bank Rainforest Falls, Sea Lion Cove, and Otter Creek. Dr. Fernandes is widely respected for her compassionate approach to zoo leadership and for the care and attention she provides to zoo staff, guests, and animals, including the recently debuted polar bear cub that has captured the world’s attention.

In addition to her extensive duties at the Buffalo Zoo, Dr. Fernandes serves on the board of directors of the Buffalo Niagara Partnership, an organization devoted to advancing the economic vitality of Western New York. She shares her expertise with the next generation of biologists and anthropologists as an adjunct assistant professor in the University at Buffalo’s Department of Anthropology and as a part-time instructor at Canisius College. She also teaches in the Harvard Business School Club of Buffalo’s management and nonprofit management programs.

Dr. Fernandes has been recognized with numerous honors, including Buffalo Niagara Business Executive of the Year and Girl Scouts of Western New York Woman of Distinction. She is also a Western New York Women’s Hall of Fame inductee and has been honored as a Friend of Veterinary Medicine by the Western New York Veterinary Medical Association.

A native of Norton, Massachusetts, Dr. Fernandes has been interested in animals all her life. After graduating from Brown University with a bachelor’s degree in psychology, she went on to earn a master’s degree in biology and a doctorate in ecology, evolution, and behavior from Princeton University. Following a year of postdoctoral study at the University of Liverpool, Dr. Fernandes became curator of research and then oversaw education and volunteer programs at Boston’s Franklin Park Zoo. She went on to the Prospect Park Wildlife Center in Brooklyn and, as part of the Wildlife Conservation Society, led two teacher safaris to Africa and served as National Public Radio’s resident animal expert. Dr. Fernandes left Prospect Park to attend the Simmons School of Management, where she received an M.B.A. just before joining the Buffalo Zoo.
William ‘Bill’ T. Cleary, Class of 1969 and 1973

Bill Cleary is the owner of Cleary & Partners, a Saratoga, California-based strategic marketing, branding, and technology services firm whose clients include Yahoo, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Nolo Press, and the Montalvo Arts Center.

As consumer marketing manager at Apple Computer in the 1980s, Mr. Cleary played an instrumental role in the development of marketing programs, including sales promotional efforts, advertising, and merchandising. He helped launch the company’s groundbreaking Apple Ile and Ilc products. In 1987, he founded Cleary Communications, which later became CKS Group. While at CKS, he worked with partners Tom Suiter and Mark Kvanme to build one of Silicon Valley’s most technologically savvy advertising agencies. CKS was instrumental in launching several major web brands including Amazon, eBay, Yahoo, and Excite and provided early web communications strategies for Apple, Disney, General Motors, United Airlines, and Mitsubishi among others. Mr. Cleary left CKS Group in 1998 and served as chairman of the board for Matchmaker.com, a highly innovative web company that was ultimately sold to Lycos.

After earning his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in secondary education (with a concentration in cultural anthropology) from Buffalo State, Mr. Cleary taught American history, anthropology, and African American studies at Lake Shore High School in Angola, New York, from 1972 to 1978. In 1977, he completed a Fulbright-Hays scholar program at Ain Shams University in Cairo, Egypt.

In 1978, Mr. Cleary shifted his career focus to business and moved to New York City to work as an advertising firm copywriter. He contributed to the marketing of popular brands such as Pepsi, Pizza Hut, and Welch Foods before being recruited to join the fledgling Apple Computer in Cupertino, California, in 1981.

Active in the community, Mr. Cleary is a board member of Wildlife Direct and an enthusiastic youth lacrosse coach. He has also served as an executive fellow, chair of the advisory board, and lecturer at Santa Clara University’s Leavey School of Business; a board member of the Montalvo Arts Center and Hillbrook School; a business advisory board member of PGP Corporation and NBX Inc.; and a member of the Dean’s Advisory Council at Stony Brook University. In 1999, he participated in the Vital Voices Global Partnership program (on entrepreneurship and the Internet) in Northern Ireland with former President Bill Clinton and former Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Brenda W. McDuffie, Class of 1974

Brenda McDuffie is president and CEO of the Buffalo Urban League Inc., an organization whose mission is to empower African Americans, minorities, and disadvantaged individuals to secure economic self-reliance, parity, power, and civil rights. She has led the Buffalo Urban League since 1998 and has committed her personal and professional life to advocating and strengthening families.

From 1994 to 1998, Mrs. McDuffie was executive director of the Buffalo and Erie County Private Industry Council Inc. (PIC). In this role, she worked with individuals and businesses to ensure regional economic growth through workforce development. While at PIC, she served as president of the New York State Association of Training and Employment Professionals and co-chaired the steering committee that produced the recommendations for the future New York State Workforce Development System. Mrs. McDuffie began her career as a paralegal aide for Neighborhood Legal Services and later worked for the City of Buffalo Human Resources Department as the senior manpower coordinator.

A dedicated professional working with a wide array of public service organizations, Mrs. McDuffie currently serves on the boards of directors of the National Urban League, the Independent Health Association, the Great Lakes Health System, the Care Management Coalition of Western New York, and the Buffalo and Erie County Workforce Investment Board.

During her career, she has earned numerous awards and recognitions, including a position on the Business First Power 200 list (2013), the James C. Hansen Humanitarian Award from the University at Buffalo’s Graduate School of Education (2012), and the Sojourner Truth Award from the Buffalo Club of the National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women’s Clubs (2010). She has been named Buffalo News Citizen of the Year, United Way Volunteer of the Year, NAACP Community Service Award winner, YWCA Community Service Award winner, and Leadership Buffalo Values Award winner. She was inducted into the Western New York Women’s Hall of Fame in 2003.


Mrs. McDuffie earned her bachelor’s degree in human development, family, and community relations in 1974 from Buffalo State. She also holds a graduate certificate in human resource development from the University at Buffalo’s School of Management.

Ara H. Bagdasarian, Class of 1995

Ara Bagdasarian is the CEO and cofounder of Omnilert LLC in Leesburg, Virginia. Omnilert develops integrated multimodal mass notification systems that enable instant and simultaneous delivery of messages to mobile and landline phones, social media, e-mail, web pages, desktops, digital signage, public address systems, and other communication devices.

Through its five brands, Omnilert offers applications specifically designed to meet the communication needs of organizations in business, education, publishing, and sports. Today, more than 11,000 organizations—and more than 5 million subscribers—rely on Omnilert for critical notification systems.

As a lifelong entrepreneur, Mr. Bagdasarian launched his first business, Kidco, at age 8. He founded XNETIX in 1996 and webRESONANCE in 1999. Both companies were full-service web technology firms specializing in interactive media development, search engine optimization, and web master services used by hundreds of Internet startup companies.

Mr. Bagdasarian worked in sales and business development, and as a memory broker at Ingram Micro before founding XNETIX.

Mr. Bagdasarian is an active community leader who served as chairman of the Town of Leesburg’s Economic Development Commission, president of the Loudoun Symphony Orchestra, and founding board member of the Loudoun Center for the Arts. He is also an advisory board member at George Mason University’s Mason Enterprise Center in Leesburg.

In 2010, Mr. Bagdasarian coauthored and published the why-to book on entrepreneurship, The Lemonade Stand: What Every Entrepreneur Should Know to Succeed in Starting and Running Any Business, which presents a fresh perspective on embracing adversity to create innovative and sustainable organizations. In addition, he cofounded the Lemonhead Movement (www.lemonheadrule.com) and the Lemonhead Council, a volunteer organization of local business leaders that advises early-stage companies toward a path of success.

Mr. Bagdasarian earned his bachelor of arts degree in psychology from Buffalo State in 1995.
Jessica J. Stabell
Jessica Stabell has earned a bachelor of arts degree in anthropology with minors in forensic anthropology and indigenous studies, attaining a 3.98 GPA.

In the classroom, Ms. Stabell answers questions concisely and correctly and performs lab assignments meticulously. She is a focused researcher, able to organize and complete challenging projects in a timely manner. She undertakes fieldwork with the same diligence and high quality that she demonstrates in lecture-based and seminar courses.

Her abilities led to a teaching assistant position with Dr. Julie Wieczkowski in fall 2012 and guest presenter appearances in Dr. Stephen Vermette’s Applied Climatology course. She is a member of the Buffalo State Anthropology Society and the American Association of Physical Anthropologists and is a certified notetaker for the Disability Services Office.

Ms. Stabell earned an Undergraduate Summer Research Fellowship in 2012 to study the effects of temperature on decomposition in Western New York using the method of accumulated degree-days, and she presented her findings at the 2013 Student Research and Creativity Celebration and the 2013 meeting of the American Association of Physical Anthropologists. Earlier in her college career, she was selected as a team member for a community partnership between the Buffalo State Anthropology Department and the McClurg Museum, home of the Chautauqua County Historical Society. On that team, she cataloged and analyzed artifacts from the Orry B. Heath Collection and presented her research at the 2010 Student Research and Creativity Celebration. She also served as a member of the archaeology field school crew at the Martin II site, a multicomponent excavation site in Beaver Island State Park on Grand Island, in summer 2010.

Away from campus, she has volunteered her time with the Genesee County Democratic Committee and the Darien Art Show committee for Darien Community Day.

Ismet Mamnoon
Ismet Mamnoon has earned a master of science degree in creative studies, attaining a GPA of 4.0 while serving Buffalo State, the local community, and organizations around the world.

During her time on campus, Ms. Mamnoon has continually practiced the creativity skills she acquired through her coursework. Of particular note, she served as a facilitator for the Western New York Regional Economic Development Council as it developed an economic plan that resulted in a historic $1 billion investment commitment from New York State Governor Andrew Cuomo.

On campus, Ms. Mamnoon cofounded Camp UpRising (now known as the Beyonder Youth Program), a creativity camp held annually at Buffalo State for children ages 10 to 18. She has served as a facilitator for meetings of the Buffalo State Community Task Force, the School of the Professions, and the Year of the Arts Committee. In 2012, she was a presenter at the Anne Frank Project and the Student Research and Creativity Celebration.

Off campus, Ms. Mamnoon has delivered team-building workshops and training sessions at Ithaca College, Genesee Community College, the Buffalo Public Schools, and Catholic Health System.

Internationally, she launched the Initiative for Creativity in Education in the United Arab Emirates (UAE), providing training, mentoring, and resources for educators as they integrate creativity into curriculum design. In addition, she facilitated the creation of a vision, mission, and strategy for Ibn Seena English High School in the UAE. She has also worked with clients in Waterloo and Toronto, Ontario.

Ms. Mamnoon has published two books, a tool kit, and four papers on topics in the field of creativity and presented her work at 11 conferences between 2010 and 2012. She has, in short, become a highly sought-after professional in the field of creativity.
Kira L. Bruce
Kira Bruce has earned a bachelor of arts degree in psychology with a minor in women and gender studies while attaining a GPA of 3.9.

After beginning her Buffalo State career as an early childhood education major, Ms. Bruce discovered that her professional goal is to work with children and adults as a clinical psychologist. She changed her major to psychology and proceeded to author an outstanding honors thesis examining the effects of parental divorce on adult offspring’s intimate relationships. She presented her research at the 2012 Student Research and Creativity Celebration and the 2013 annual conference of the Eastern Psychological Association.

Driven by an interest in both research and clinical work, Ms. Bruce completed an extensive independent study exploring how preschool children respond to gender-stereotypic toys as well as an internship at the Erie County Holding Center, where she worked with inmates with mental illness. She earned a Small Grant Award from the Undergraduate Research Office at Buffalo State to fund her research activities.

Ms. Bruce was inducted into Psi Chi, the international honor society in psychology, in 2011. She was named to Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges in 2012. In addition, she was selected to serve as a teaching assistant for the undergraduate course Statistics in Psychological Research in spring 2013.

Active outside the classroom, Ms. Bruce worked as a mentor and tutor for the Educational Opportunity Program, contributed as an active member of the women and gender studies program’s book club, and participated in Buffalo State’s annual Community Service Day. She has established an extraordinary record of academic, work, and volunteer success.

Sara E. Cripps
Sara Cripps has earned a bachelor of music degree in music education, attaining a GPA of 3.83 while serving as collegiate president of the New York State School Music Association, a chapter of the National Association for Music Education. In her role as collegiate president, she represented the interests of more than 900 students and 23 chapters.

A voice major with a beautiful mezzo-soprano voice, Ms. Cripps sings with exquisite technique and passion. That passion carries over into her studies and volunteer activities.

In the classroom, Ms. Cripps is extremely well organized, motivated, and thoughtful. Her adviser lauded her for an excellent student-teaching experience in which she developed positive and meaningful rapport with a diverse group of young musicians from the Buffalo Public Schools system.

A natural leader, Ms. Cripps served as president of Students in Music, a United Students Government organization that presents musical events and activities to the campus and community. Her work on the “Battle of the Bands” resulted in a successful canned-food drive that benefited the Food Bank of Western New York and AIDS Family Services, and her leadership in “Caroling for a Cause” helped raise funds for School 84. Buffalo State’s Music Department honored Ms. Cripps multiple times with its “Leader of the Pack” Award, recognizing her leadership as an underclassman and upperclassman.

Ms. Cripps, a member of the Buffalo Master Chorale, has shared her voice talents and love of music throughout her time at Buffalo State, singing with the Buffalo State Chamber Choir and participating in recitals for the Erwin H. Johnson Memorial Fund and Canterbury Woods Retirement Community. She also served area youth as the lead chorus teacher at the Buffalo Urban Music Program and a voice teacher at Nardin Academy.
Amanda R. Pratt

Amanda Pratt graduates with a bachelor of arts degrees in physical geography and writing and a minor in environmental science, attaining a 3.92 GPA. She has a distinguished record that exemplifies academic performance, citizenship, leadership, and creativity.

Ms. Pratt continually demonstrated the ability to understand material taught in class and then apply it to real-world activities. She participated in Geography and Planning Department field courses in Thailand, the Bahamas, and the Adirondacks and interned with Buffalo Niagara Riverkeeper and Hawk Creek Wildlife Center, where she continued on in volunteer service as a wildlife educator and raptor handler. She will be traveling to Santiago, Chile, this June as part of a global service-learning sociology course.

In the area of citizenship, she served as editorial assistant for the journal *Middle States Geographer*, an orientation leader for the Geography and Planning Department, a tutor in the Buffalo State Writing Center, layout editor and board member of *Elm Leaves* literary and arts magazine, and vice president of the Alpha Pi chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society.

On campus, Ms. Pratt has been a member of the Buffalo State Student Chapter of the New York Water Environment Association, the Wilderness Adventure Club, and Spanish Club. Off campus, she has volunteered at Porter Farms’ community supported agriculture (CSA) program and helped to plan and build a community garden at the Asarese-Matters Community Center. She also coordinated a writing workshop with students at the Buffalo Academy for Visual and Performing Arts as well as a blog project designed to praise the students’ individuality.

Additionally, in summer 2012, Ms. Pratt thru-hiked 500 miles of the Pacific Crest Trail in Oregon and Washington, highlighting the determination and love for the outdoors that has marked her time on the Buffalo State campus.

Always projecting a positive image for the institution, Ms. Pratt was chosen to represent all Buffalo State student-athletes at the 2010 NCAA Career in Sports Forum.

Ms. Pratt was selected to Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, Alpha Lambda Delta honor society, and Kappa Delta Pi, the international honor society in education. She is a recipient of the Eleanor Blackburn International Alumni Scholarship, awarded to an outstanding international sophomore student; the Kevin J. Shea Memorial Scholarship, awarded to an outstanding social studies education major; and the Frances Sui Lan Tyau International Student Scholarship, awarded to a student who promotes democratic principles in the hope of a greater peace and belief in God.

Away from campus, she volunteered with Stone’s Buddies, an organization that aids children who have cancer or are going through cancer treatment; worked with children at Women and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo; and served as a volunteer assistant coach for the junior and senior girls volleyball teams at Lakeshore Catholic High School in Port Colborne.

Paige Ottaviano

Paige Ottaviano graduates with a bachelor of science degree in business and marketing education and a minor in coaching while attaining a 3.84 GPA.

The native of Port Colborne, Ontario, represents the ideal of a collegiate student-athlete, excelling both in the classroom and on the fields of play. As a member of the volleyball and lacrosse teams, Ms. Ottaviano achieved SUNYAC All-Academic status from 2008 to 2012, and earned the volleyball Coach’s Award from 2009 to 2011, which recognizes the player who best exemplifies leadership and commitment.

Ms. Ottaviano accepted increasing levels of responsibility on the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, rising from secretary to vice president to president. She led biweekly meetings of more than 40 Buffalo State student-athletes and organized numerous community service projects, including the successful “Making Strides Against Breast Cancer” fundraising event. From 2009 to 2012, she served as organizer and director of Kids’ Night Out, a recreational program that teaches the importance of education to more than 200 inner-city youth.

Always projecting a positive image for the institution, Ms. Ottaviano was chosen to represent all Buffalo State student-athletes at the 2010 NCAA Career in Sports Forum.

Ms. Ottaviano was selected to Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, Alpha Lambda Delta honor society, and Kappa Delta Pi, the international honor society in education. She is a recipient of the Eleanor Blackburn International Alumni Scholarship, awarded to an outstanding international sophomore student; the Kevin J. Shea Memorial Scholarship, awarded to an outstanding social studies education major; and the Frances Sui Lan Tyau International Student Scholarship, awarded to a student who promotes democratic principles in the hope of a greater peace and belief in God.

Away from campus, she volunteered with Stone’s Buddies, an organization that aids children who have cancer or are going through cancer treatment; worked with children at Women and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo; and served as a volunteer assistant coach for the junior and senior girls volleyball teams at Lakeshore Catholic High School in Port Colborne.

Paige Ottaviano
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BACHELOR OF ARTS

December 2012
Monica K. Allen
Cordero J. Anderson
Kevin M. Andrews
Rachelle D. Axelosn
Marylou Badawy
Michelle A. Bane
Sara J. E. Banko
April D. Baptiste-Brown †
Amy L. Bednarik
Chelsea C. Bernardi ***
Courtney A. Bieniek-Whitted **
Kayla D. Bilancini-Schroeder
Joshua J. Block
Mike T. Bocciio
Sarah A. Bonk
Philip J. Bowman
Emily J. Boynton
Brenda B. Bridges
Shatara V. Brooks
Ryan A. Brownell
Steven Bruckman
Patrick W. Cahill
Dillon S. Callaghan **
Victoria Cardinali ***
Zachary A. Casper
Paulina I. Castro
Adam D. Chwatt
Susan E. Cicchinelli
MacKenzie R. Clarke
Brianne E. Collins
Brittany M. Collins
Alexander W. Cornwell
Nicholas A. Crane **
Sara K. Cranmer ***
Richard R. Cumpston Jr.
Eugene S. Czaster
Christina N. D’Orazio
Jene P. Davis
Elizabeth A. Delano †
Katelyn S. Desjardins
Andrew M. DiBenedetto
Anna P. Dinger **
Merika M. Dominguez
Shea E. Durand
Becky A. Ebert
Felicia E. Engels
Rafael J. Estrada
Sabah Fadallcha
Daniel K. Flaherty ***
Lakisha Forde
Steven M. Fowler
Mikli D. Freedman-Weiss
Megan K. Frost
Joshua M. Furjanic
Brian A. Gabel
Craig N. Gardo
Jennifer L. Gazdovich *
Meghan G. Glavin
Daniel J. Golata
Leah Goudy
Daniel S. Grenda
Randy M. Grout *
Carly P. Gruarin ***
Nils E. Gunnersen
Victoria L. Hahn **
Micah K. Harris
Andrew Herr
Justin J. Higner
Stephanie C. Hilbert
Vendy L. Hodges
Craig L. Holmes
Jamisy C. Huckle
Lisan J. Hugar ***
Thomas J. Interdonato
Richard V. James
Chanie V. Johnson
Perry G. Kent Jr.
Caroline E. King
Ryan J. King
Lauren E. Kirchmyer, ***
Amanda M. Klavinski †
Rachel K. Knauff †
Carly Kowalski †
Sarah D. Kramer
Maria Krzyzstosn
John C. Lafalce
Caitlin R. Lambert
Jennifer M. Lee
Danielle M. Legg
Natalie A. Lleras
Margaret G. Lokken
Matthew P. Lonergan
Joseph M. Losito
Michael A. Luciano
Michael P. Lydo
Danielle N. Magiera
Danielle A. Malicki *
Keri L. Marotta
Thomas R. Mast
Monika L. McFoy ***
Bryan P. Megowan
Alexandra M. Mercedes
Mhairi M. Moorhead
Crystal M. Morse
Sara E. Mosher
Jason M. Murphy
Paolo T. Muscato
Anthony J. Nelson **
Thomas P. Nelson *
Courtney B. O’Brien
Sara E. O’Brien
Kimberly M. Paluch ***
Andrew J. Panczykowski
Sarah M. Paradowski
Kristina M. Pelletier
Stephanie M. Peteira
Felicia D. Perry
Ariel R. Peters
Laken V. Pogorzelski
Bethany N. Pryor ***
Amber M. Rector
Colden J. Repka
John V. Riccio
Mark W. Roche
Vanessa Y. Ron
Vincent Ruffino
Christopher Sams
Sara E. Sanchez
Vincent Saraceno
Joseph T. Schroeder *
Elyse B. Scott
Jennifer S. Senn ***
Catherine E. Shea
Amanda M. Sherman
Gary K. Siddall
Danniella M. Simonetta
Jennifer L. Sletton-Hawkins *
Alyssa M. Sokol
Amy L. Sondel *
Nicholas Sonricker
Shawn M. Spiedel
Ryan M. Steiner
Benjamin J. Streeter *
Jennine C. Taberski ***
Carly A. Taylor
Jessica M. Thomas *
Brian A. Trumptheller
Laura K. Vaisisko *
John M. Vazquez
John J. Venezia Jr.
Anthony A. Vielio
Mary S. Wagner
Amanda K. Waters
Jennifer M. Waters
Ryan J. Wawrzyneck **
Daniele J. Wayne
Dennis G. Wheeler-Bell **
Bryan M. Wright **
Shannon M. Wilkesmore
Daniele M. Wills
Alexis N. Yanacek
Peter L. Zaffram
May 2013
Maareb N. Ahmed
Brian M. Alexander ***
Nikki L. Allen
Patrick J. Allison
Pamela M. Allyn
Eridania Alvarado
Joy A. Anderson
Katherine M. Anderson **
Kwanique S. Andrews
Olamikun A. Awolesi
Luis S. Ayala Jr.
Christine E. Barber
Justine A. Barbuto
Leah A. Barco
Mackintosh Barker
Megan E. Barr *
Cecelia M. Barroh *
Heather R. Barton
Robert J. Batcho
Katherine E. Bauer
Ariel R. Bauerlein
Lee M. Becker
Travis K. Becker ***
Reginald Beneche
Wilherne Benjamin
Ashley S. Bennett ***
Molly M. Bentley
Ryan K. Berg
Kari R. Beyers
Sophia M. Bianculli
Tara N. Blair *
Matthew J. Blancovich †
Angelo L. Bliss
Frederick J. Bloom
Tara L. Boliard
Courtney L. Bonus
Brittany T. Book **
Lisa Bores ***
Michael Borrelli **
Katlyn A. Boxler
Amina L. Boyd
Timothy P. Boyle **
John J. Bradley
Jeremy J. Brady ***
Ashley L. Brennan
Stephanie A. Brenzo
Theresa M. Brick
Stephen A. Brieche
Dawshawn E. Brown
Kira L. Bruce ***
Brigette A. Brzezniak
Eric M. Bucklawa
Valerie Burgos
Leah M. Burzek
Rachel C. Caput ***
Travis J. Carlson ***
Jean M. Carrubba
Tyler L. Cashmore
Chris P. Cejka

January 2013
Jonathan N. Boje **
Alexander B. Carestia
Sasha R. Cine
Timothy L. Dorr
Tavga H. Hawramy
Peter C. Killeen
Stephanie M. Lewandowski
Nicholas R. Mann
Gordon R. Nellis
Agneszka Pankiewicz ***
Kyle Shevelin
Courtney M. Welsh
Thomas R. Weymouth **
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Anthony G. Cevaer
Jessica L. Chetney
Gabrielle Chiddy
Molly E. Christman **
Victoria C. Church *
Joshua I. Churik
Erin J. Clarke
Joshua T. Clegg
Alan C. Cobb
Angelo G. Colaiacovo
Shantel D. Coleman
Martin R. Collins
Taylor E. Connaire
Bradley A. Connors
Cassondra M. Conrad *
Anthony M. Constantino 
Charles J. Constantino
Benjamin S. Converse
James G. Cook
Mark Coons
Mark A. Copeland
Brian M. Corcoran
Brianna L. Corgell
Joshua C. Coty *
Anthony M. Coughlin
Gregory A. Crenshaw
Joyce A. Cromwell †
Noah D. Crouch
Kahley J. Cuff
Jonathan D. Cummings
Kyle S. Cwick
Brittany R. D’Angelo
Shelby L. D’Anna
Cynthia M. Delaney ***
Lindsay R. Delgrossio
Travis J. Denisco
Lucretia S. Dennis
Ramon P. Dennis
Raquel H. De Souza
Melissa K. Dillon
Michael H. Dimitrievski
Andrea M. Dinatale **
Melanie A. Dingledey †
Kristen N. Disalvo
Nicole F. Domescek
Eduardo Dominguez *
James P. Donnelly
John E. Doney
Eric F. Drought
Trevor M. Dugan
Mira K. Dunning
Sean P. Dwyer
Angela C. Ebert
Matthew D. Eddy
Hanna Emiller
Eleanor J. Eshenour *
Maliniqua F. Evans
Vanessa L. Ferdinand
Julia A. Figliotti ***
Valerie E. Fleischauer ***
Abigail L. Fleischman
Alvin Flemming
Logan M. Fletcher
Antonio Fluid
Rio B. Flynn
Sarah E. Folmsbee ***
Dayna D. Francis
Anthony J. Frank ***
Nyokia J. Fray
Alyssa M. Frihey
Paul A. Gabrielli
Ryan J. Gadzo *
Thomas Gallagher
Gretchen E. Garrity ***
Scott G. Gattie
Zell Gaymou
Christine P. Gebera *
Aubreil K. Gibert
Kaleigh K. Gifford
Claire M. Giovino ***
Olivia M. Gmerek *
Marguerite Goglia
Thomas C. Golombek
Chelsea M. Goodridge
Michelle D. Granieri
Kanisha N. Greaves *
Tiffany J. Greenfield **
Eileen R. Griffin
Katherine M. Guenther ***
Sarah A. Guenther *
Calvin B. Gwinner **
Bryan E. Haley ***
Jeneva M. Hall †
Tara R. Hark **
Margot E. Harris
Andrew P. Hartman
Anthony M. Henry **
Danielle M. Herrmann ***
Renée L. Herrmann
Melissa Hoch
Shannon Y. Holder
Jeffrey B. Holtz
Michael R. Hooker
Anthony T. Howard
Jamie L. Howard **
Brian Hubbard
Ashley G. Huckoll
Shari L. Inglis **
Samantha A. Ibrandt †
Torry J. Ivancic
Joel P. Jachimowicz
Brandon Jerla *
Justin A. Johnson
Amy E. Johnston
Mary M. Johnston
Justin Kabaisha
Narmeen Z. Karzoun
Jonathan A. Keenan **
Robert W. Keitz
Jhue M. Kelly
Darcy J. Kennedy †
Veronica J. Keymel ***
Nathan C. Kindred ***
Andrew P. Klin
Amanda M. Koepp
Colin R. Kosmerl
Philip M. Kossakowski
Christine A. Kramer
Patrick C. Krebs
Joshua D. Kuberski
Bryan E. Labarron
Carla E. Lane
Ashley A. Lapinski
Chelsie J. Larson ***
Kevin J. Latacki
Julie E. Latta
Cory Lauber
Alexander M. Lauck
London D. Lee
Kayelee E. Lekki
Tess M. Leonard
Lars E. Lewis
Xiang Li
Samanta D. Litterer
Kelsey A. Lombard
Alexander J. Lowe
Molly J. Lundquist ***
Veronica Luppino **
Tara D. MacAuley
Brandon M. Machajewski
John R. MacInnes
Meaghan E. Maes **
Jessica L. Majewski
Lauren A. Mallo
Mary A. Mark
Danielle R. Mastrella
Michael Mazzuto **
Timothy J. McCallister
Tamnicole A. McCam
Katie McCourt
Courtney E. McCowan
David J. McDonough
Brian M. McGrath
Kevin M. McGrath **
Sherrell M. McLean †
Ashley B. McMahan
George J. McNerney
Kyle J. Mecca
Cindra J. Mendonca **
Pamela A. Mendoza
Patrick Meyers ***
Olivia R. Miller
Shana M. Miller
Brent W. Millet
Jasmine Milton
Sam S. Mines *
Shawn W. Mischok
Meaghan Monahan
Jennifer L. Monheim
Philicia T. Montgomery
Catherine E. Mooney
Laura M. Mooney
Pamela S. Mordick **
Stephanie Mottorn
Victoria A. Mowerer ***
Brandon J. Mueckl
Joshua K. Muhs **
John J. Murphy
Eareckson V. Murray
Eric M. Murray
Mohamed M. Muse
Farhad Mustafa
Breanna Natla
Neil J. Neubecker
Jonathan F. Neunder
Cornelius R. Newman †
Monica L. Nickles
Katharine A. Oak *
Destyne U. Oakley
Jeremy O’Brien
Carrie A. O’Donel *
Khadija A. Olagoke
Morolayo O. Olado
Steven D. Olday
Hilary H. Ols ***
Christopher F. Oliver
Sarah C. Orrico *
Nancy S. Ortiz
Courtney A. Oswald
James W. Painter
Zoe P. Palmeri **
Jennifer-Lee Pang
Dane R. Panarela
Eric M. Parchment
Lora M. Pasnik
Brooke Patterson
Kayelee R. Peters
Jasmine L. Peterson *
Charles J. Petko
Christie A. Petre
Goodson Philippe
Joel Pierre
Christine A. Pieszala
Abraham J. Platt ***
Allison Polakiewicz
Brett A. Potash
Connor J. Powell
Amanda R. Pratt ***
Sara E. Pratt
Candace L. Pregizer
Laurel M. Presher †
Angelica C. Pressley
Jacqueline E. Preston †
Amanda Preusch
Bryan E. Price
Tyeisha M. Prior
Julianne Przybyl
Chanceton G. Puinno
Jacob M. Puinno
Kiersten L. Pukalo
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August 2013
Amir H. Abdallah
Janee Amantia
Cynthia L. Anthony ***
Ryan Awayda
Jennifer L. Babcock †
Brian A. Ball
Heather C. Bauer *
Frank J. Black
Allison Brochey
Chelsea N. Cacho
Joanna M. Cianciotta **
Stephanie Delaunay
Nadra T. Dennis †
Mary G. Felskens *
Matthew R. Feldt **†
Ridjhana Fils-Aime
Jasmari R. Flores
Andrew D. Hagen
Karen A. Hamner
Sheirayee N. Harris
Brenna E. Helfer
Sean M. Johnston **
Sade A. Lanier
Jenna Lascala
Taish V. D. Lewis
Olivia E. Mariapen
Melanie McKay
Joseph M. Miano *
Saja M. Mohammed
Christa A. Moon
Daniel R. Mucyn
Kelsey Murphy
William L. Murray
Jessica K. Novobilski
Amanda L. Oldham ***
Yvette J. Olejniczak ***
Jessica L. Pangerl
Yanelly A. Peralta
Joelle D. Powell
Kevin Robida
Rachel A. Sandle
Tyler D. Schaf
Matthew A. Sodon
Daniella M. Stern
Alyssa C. Stevenson
Chelsea A. Suffoletto
Andrew D. Szalarski
Shantel L. Thomas
Yonatan Thomas
Adeloa O. Timubu
Jenna M. Tomasello ***
George A. Washington
Nathan M. Wester
Amanda R. White
James R. Wilkins
Ronald A. Williams
Mariya Yankova *

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

December 2012
Alyssa M. Gliberio
Ashley R. Daigle
Kristen Gabocki
David R. Huurman *
Angelina M. Incorvia
Alma D. Jimenez
Emily A. Lyons
Michelle L. Sallander
Elizabeth A. Spector *
Nashira N. Swift-McKeller
Jaimie L. Woodarek *
Jeremy L. Zeesmans

May 2013
Nicholas F. Abbate
Daniela M. Accordo
Kristen Anderson
Siobhan M. Bower
Joyce A. Cromwell †
Raymond E. Duckett
Briana M. Edwards
Mackenzie K. Flannigan
Jordan A. Hauge
Pamela A. Koch *
Veronica J. Keymel ***†
Jane R. Levine
Christine A. Miller
Jacquelyn M. O’Brien
Michelle V. Ortega
Alexander J. Prue
Jodi L. Soper
Stacey A. Stiffler
Kathryn D. Stranc
Jaime M. Strible **
Matthew O. Tyree
Tiffanie N. Washington
Sarah E. Westphal *
Julie E. Wilcox
Kimberly A. Wójcik
Sarah Würl
Audra L. Zombek

August 2013
Austin M. Ballin
Monica R. Consiglio
Laura A. Cott ***
Katherine Frank
Rachel L. Frank *
Dana L. Heider
Jenna M. Hutzler
Virginia A. Porten
David A. Travale
Nicholas Tribunella
2013 CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAOUREATE DEGREES

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

December 2012
Melissa J. Bender ***†
Sara E. Cripps ***
Adam A. El-Fawal
Jessica A. Rhodes

May 2013
Jennifer L. Adams ***
Ashley M. Christ
Rachel Giuseppetti **
Rachel E. Ostrander **

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

December 2012
Aneesa Abdulla
Scott M. Abraham
Ama Acheampong
Emily A. Adams **
Jesse Adams ***
Nicholas J. Adams
Jimmie W. Adams Sr.
Martin L. Allen *
James Anderson
Ryan D. Anderson
Cara L. Angell
Monica L. Araujo
Sultman A. Arshola
Renee J. Attardo
April D. Baptiste-Brown †
Kari D. Barmore
Juliana P. Barrette *
Maris L. Bateman
Tricia M. Battistella
Kimberly A. Bautz **
Richard M. Beck
Melissa J. Bender ***†
Scott A. Bender ***
Kaitlin R. Bethge
Derek D. Bieler *
Jared R. Bilica
Jordan M. Blatz
Brandon L. Boczar
Amanda L. Bolibrzuch
Dane A. Borglum
Kathleen M. Borowski *
Jillian L. Borton **
Christopher R. Bottenfield
Katie M. Bowen
Joanne B. Boyce **
Raizel M. Brenton **
Matthew R. Brick **
Derrick M. Brill **
Taylor A. Brocious
Robert M. Brocklehurst
Robyn L. Brown
Candice Browning
Nicole A. Bundy
Francisco Butera
Michael R. Cacciotto *
Ivette W. Candelaria *
Gregory P. Cannon *
Amanda R. Cappano
Brittany L. Carlson
Kevin C. Carney
Kristin Carrella
Dayana J. Castillo
Amber M. Castoile
Richard M. Celentano
Samantha M. Chapman
Matthew C. Charles
Jasmine Chong †
Joshua L. Clancy
Kelly A. Cleveland
William P. Cluney
Liana M. Comens
Kevin P. Connelly
David J. Constantino
Joshua P. Corda
Frank Corona **
Grace M. Cottle
Karen L. Coughlin
Morgan L. Covert
Holly L. Cranmer ***
Samantha N. D’Agostino
Leslie A. Davis
Nicholas DeLango
Elizabeth A. Delano †
Robert Deloreto *
Keri L. Del Terzo
Broderick F. Dennis
Jillian T. Deuble
Molly R. Diblasi
Holley E. Diez
Lauren M. Dillingham
Michael E. Dillon II
Nadine M. Dittmar *
Lloyd D. Dolpp
Andrew J. Dotterweich
Owusu Agyemang Duah
Philip J. Dulmage
Jennifer M. Durante
Jannine M. Dziak
Sarah J. R. Edinger
Stacy Ensell
Jacob A. Enzer
Erika Espinosa
Ashley M. Evans
Christopher J. Fabozzi
Kristen L. Fedick *
Matthew W. Feely
Corey A. Feeny
Stephanie A. Ferolk
Kaitlin W. Fetes **
Justine E. Fitch ***
Hannah E. Flannery *
Brian A. Fleming
Candice B. Fletcher †
Alana J. Fogel
Jennifer L. Foley
Sydney E. Forster
Danielle D. Fortenbery
Meghann M. Franczak
Adrienne D. Fulton
Molly M. Gabbey
Mariah Gaffney
Sean A. Gallivan
Ryan M. Gant
Rafael Garcia
Jessica L. Garland **
Holli M. Gass
Joseph N. Gerard *
Arielle E. Gerstung
Ryan J. Glatz
David M. Gollhardt
Amanda R. Gonter **
Jose Gonzalez
Julie Goodrich **
Jesse A. Gorndt
Michael P. Grabski
Danielle N. Grace
Nicholas M. Greco
Kimberly R. Groff **
Susan M. Gronley **
John K. Gudza ***
John A. Guzzo ***
Lauren S. Hackett
Kristy M. Hackford
Kaitlin A. Haefner
Matthew T. Haid
Tamara A. Hamilton
Stephanie A. Harkola
Allyson C. Harvey
Julie M. Haskill
John B. Haslam
Heather R. Hayhurst
Kevin T. Healy
Erik A. Herbert
John E. Hickey
Eric Hill
Kenneth W. A. Hill
Kahri A. Hills
Brandon J. Hodgens
Richard T. Hofer **
Fulton A. Hogle *
Megan I. Hooks
Stephanie E. Howell ***
Lauren Howlett
Tiyanwa M. Hutcherson
Elizabeth A. Hymiaiik **†
Jacquelyn R. Ickowski
Mazen Ido
Brandon L. Ihrig
Dianne M. Incorvia
Casey L. Ingraham **
Chantel Y. Jackson
Brian S. Jamieson
Kristyna M. Jaquin
Martin J. Jarmuz
Dominique S. Johnson
Mary B. Johnson
Nicole M. Johnson **
Sharday V. Johnson
Sonya M. Johnson *
Raelynn Jones
Rahsheena Jones
Jonathan C. Joyce
Matthew T. Kanahey **
Ramsey Kassem
Jonathan A. Kaupa
Jennifer R. Kausch
Thomas P. Keenan
Caitlin I. Keleher
Danielle C. Kibat
Richard V. Kimmick
Amanda M. Klawinski †
Lacey N. Klinkbeil
Alison E. Knab
Carl J. Knapp
Steven M. Kovalczyk
Carly Kowalski †
Kathryn M. Kowalski
Eric J. Krajeski
Derek C. Kratts
Kristin S. Krebs *
Cassandra C. Krieger **
Matthew T. Krumm
Kathryn N. Krumowski
Eric J. Kubisa
Steven M. Lachina *
Jonathan G. Lattanzio **
Ryan D. Lau
Alyssa J. Lauck
Shannon L. Lazara
Angela L. Lee
Annie Lee
Kimaya K. Lee
Alanna R. Letson ***
Colleen Lewis
Megan E. Lewis
Carly A. Liberatore
Alexandria C. Lieb
Alexandra E. Liebel **
Timothy W. Lilley Jr.
Joshua Locicero
Andrew R. Logan
Caroline R. Lombardo
Vincent P. Lombardo
Tessa G. Lowe ***
Kevin J. Luckman
Michael R. Ludwick
Robyn M. Lyons
Richard A. Macri
Melissa S. Mahoney ***
Michelle Malczewski
Stephen Malone *
David A. Marabi
Justin P. Marble
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Vincent J. Marcello
Gayle P. Martens
Robbin D. Martin *
Andres Martinez
Uniqua R. Massey *
Khushal S. Mathon
Lindsay E. Matthews
Kevin T. May
Brian A. Mayer *
John R. McClay
Robin T. McDonald
Laura E. McDonnell
Brandon T. Mc Guire
Keneisha K. McIntosh
Breanna K. McKenley
Mallory M. McManus
Nicole E. Meldon
Brittney L. Meggie
Enrico J. Merlino
Frank M. Metty
Samantha C. Meyer *
Meghan K. Meyers
Stephanie M. Migaj
Sandra L. Miles ***
Sarah A. Miller ***
Amanda J. Minotti
Mohamed A. Moallim
Samantha R. Mooney
Frank M. Morabito
Julia A. Morgan
Thomas J. Morris
Jason T. Mullarkey
Courtney A. Myers ***
Chelsey J. Nabozny *
Paulo A. Nazarro
Margaret A. Neveu
Mayra Noble
Brian Nolan **
Steven J. Oehler *
Brendan A. O’Keefe
Robert Okoroji
Emily E. Olley **
Paige Ottaviano ***
Michelle L. Owens
Great Afam Oyibo
Safak P. Ozsut *
Allison E. Paduano
Roland P. Parson
Charles J. Partridge
Jessica A. Parzych *
Brian M. Peck
Brittany E. K. Pegnia
Katherine Pelgrin
Eric R. Pionner ***
Kamalah I. Poles
Alyssa M. Poole
Adam J. Portera
Thomas B. Poss
Brian R. Powers
Jamie L. Preven
Amanda L. Proctor
Henry J. Prutsman
Jessica R. Raff
John Rapp
Michelle M. Reinard
Maureen E. Remus ***
Gina M. Ricchiuti
Torrie M. Ricciuto
Ryan M. Roberts ***
Steven R. Robinson
John E. Roeseler
Davon R. Rollins
Patricia E. Rosekrans
Lucia J. Rossi
Angelicia L. Rousse
Lisa M. Rowland
Keija Royce
Eric C. Ryan
Kristina M. Sanner
Antonio F. Santarone
Alicia M. Saunders
Joshua D. Scanlon
Erik V. Scheuerman
Jeremy Schiefer ***
Kimberly Schildwaster ***
Dane S. Scholl *
Elizabeth A. Scholl **
William C. Schupp
Katelyn E. Schwabfager
Lindsey A. Scialabassi
Darien D. Scott
Alexandra E. Sceven **
Anthony F. Scivo
Kristin C. Sekuturski *
James M. Sennett Jr.
Pamela J. Sequin
Andrew J. Serio
Alaina Shiesley
Andrew T. Short
Mary M. Shriver
Deidre S. Shurleff
Thomas J. Siejak
Kristina Silbak *
Katherine M. Sima
Richard J. Simonetti II
Stephen B. Sindon
Rita S. Skandalides
Colisha S. Smith
Richard Smith
Sylvester Smith
David A. Snell
Edward J. Sosnowski
Sarah M. Stayner
Christopher E. Steele
Andrew P. Stein
Ryan M. Stilwell
Joseph A. Stogner *
Thomas R. Story
Jessiica N. Sturiniolo **
Karie L. Stutzman
Stacey A. Suto **
Katherine Szymanski
Kelsey R. Tamblin
Chanel J. Taylor
Danielle Taylor
Jeanine J. Taylor
Kaitlyn S. Taylor **
Evelyn T. Taylor-foreman
Ryan K. Taylor-thomas
Emily R. Terrana
Marjorie Thomas **
Kathryn R. Tober
Nicholas A. Torgalski
Bridget M. Towers *
Madeline E. Tufte
Joshua Vail
James Valcime
Caitlyn M. Vanderbrook
Brittany L. Vandermeulen
Nohely M. Velez Torres *
Amanda G. Vesper
Laura L. Vishnewski
Chris A. Yumbaco
Noelle E. Waldmiller
Carla J. Walsmann
Nicole M. Warren
Dylan J. Wätter
Kristen N. Weber ***
Mitchell A. Willett
Janie M. Williams
Jasmine Y. Williams
Michael L. Williams
Sarah B. Williams
John D. Wilson
Sabrina M. Wilson
Thomas G. Winarske
Kasey L. Wölder
Ryan P. Work *
Krystal M. Würster *
Zainab A. Yusal-Sada
Zachary C. Zaranski
Jennifer A. Zubricky
Adrianna K. Zullich **
Kristin Zvolinsky ***

January 2013
Richard R. Baumann
Brittany L. Blidy
Myles A. Caradore
Jinfang Chen
Erich C. Deitz
Brian Durham
Reene L. Fellinger
Shinea M. Gilliam
Danielle L. Grandits
Kelli R. Helmer
Duane A. Henry
Jacob B. Hirshberg
Briand D. Little
Margaret J. Nash
Zameon Nealy
Thomas Newcome *
Vincent A. Olivieri
Sean P. Rudnick
Leisha B. Smallwood
Zachary A. Sobieraski
Benjamin P. Stevens *
Cassandra J. Stevick ***
Ryan L. Vargas
Steven W. Wilson

May 2013
Charles P. Abbott
Ameenah M. Abdur-Rahman
Isaac O. Abouyeg
Francine O. Ajayi
Ashley R. Albert
Hamadi C. Ali *
Jessica E. Allen
Scott T. Allen
Jacob A. Almeter
Natasha Almonte
Naomi R. Alt
Juliet J. Amoah *
Daniel E. Anderson *
Mariela Andino
Jessica L. Andres **
Meaghan C. Angelhow ***
Sheila N. B. Antwi
Taryn D. Applewhite
Shara A. Armprester
Dana Austin
Amanda L. Auvallone
Allan Avila
Shirmin Aziz
Stephanie L. Babcock
Sarah A. Backlas
Andrea M. Barget
Elizabeth A. Baker **
David J. Balduf
Da Shaun N. Baldwin
Kristin M. Ball
Sarah R. Banas *
Edmund Barfour
Marianne B. Baron
Matthew Barten
Daniel A. Beats
Daniel W. Beatrice ***
Nieisha S. Beaufond
Katelyn A. Beck
George F. Becker *
Dana L. Beeman
John R. Beers
Pavel P. Belavus
Kyle A. Bell
Michael D. Bender
Andrew K. Berger
Thom Bergman
2013 CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

-Marshay T. Berry
-Taylor J. Bielsky
-Hillary J. Bird
-Ashley J. Biro
-Christopher P. Blakowski
-Matthew J. Blancovich†
-Jennifer Blum
-Samuel B. Boakye
-Josephine R. Bochicchio**
-Kelsey L. Boerema**
-Mary N. Bofah
-Benjamin J. Bolton
-Elizabeth Bonadonna
-Brian M. Booker
-Luigi J. Bordonaro
-Christine I. Bosco
-Christina A. Boyd
-Lakeem J. Bradberry
-Jonathan Brady
-Tyshem S. Brathwaite
-Kerri A. Britton
-Chelsey M. Broderick*
-Shelby M. Broeker
-Concetta N. Brown
-Kiandra R. Brown
-Sarah J. Brown**
-Sidonna Brown
-Yanell D. Brown*
-Charlene L. Browne**
-Brian L. Buchalski
-Amber A. Buchholz**
-Jenna M. Bugman
-Rosemary T. Bukowski
-Amanda L. Bullers***
-Joshua J. Burnett
-Chelsea R. M. Burns
-Andrew W. Burstein*
-Thomas Burtless**
-Timothy J. Butler
-Carson L. Cain
-Kathleen C. Callahan
-Robert Calvaneso
-Jane Calvert***
-Nicole Campagna
-James A. Campbell
-Meghan E. Canfield
-Courtney Cannon
-Melissa K. Cano
-Gregory J. Cappello*
-Sarah E. Caputi**
-Andrew G. Carl
-Courtney C. Carnes
-Elise E. Caroompas
-Amber N. Caros***
-Kenneth Carrillo*
-Colleen A. Carroll
-Rachel L. Case**
-Abbie M. Cashman**
-Gabriel Casillas*
-Kiely A. Catanzaro
-Alyssa D. Cederman*
-Brittany V. Chapman
-Meagan Chapman
-Chakria Chear**
-Craig A. Cheatham
-Kenny Chen
-Jenise N. Chestnut
-Yohan Cho**
-Courtney M. Choczenski
-Rusla Chowdhury
-Mike R. Christ Jr.
-Dorothy A. Chrzanowski*
-Dae Gon Chung
-David C. Giepela*
-Alexis E. Clark
-David H. Clark
-Latimah S. Clark
-Brittany K. Clause
-Lauren Clausen
-Keith M. Cohen
-Alyssa M. Colangelo
-Annabella Coleman
-Michael J. Collins**
-Paul R. Colt
-Danielle L. Colvin
-Kelly J. Conway*
-Lisa M. Cook
-Mike J. Cook
-Stephen D. Cook
-Abigail C. Copenhagen*
-Caroline J. Corcoran
-Andlonda L. Coronado
-Victoria Cortes
-Danielle Cortesec**
-Jennifer Cortez
-David M. Cox Jr.
-Tara A. Craig
-Jeremy P. Crance
-Andrea M. Crecco
-Edgaro L. Cruz
-Daylin Cuevas
-Haley K. Cummings**
-Ranisha Cunningham
-Lucas Curtis
-Jennifer L. Czapla
-Makonnan M. Davacosta
-Patrick J. Daigler
-Christopher J. Daly
-Ashley S. Daniel
-Kesha Daniel
-Zarda C. Daniels
-Ari S. Darlow***
-Tarcizio H. Dasilva
-Amanda M. David-Ramos*
-Hannah M. Davis*
-Kara R. Defranco**
-Dorcas DeJesus
-Edwin M. De Jesus Cintron
-Ronald DeLeonardis***
-Angelina G. Delaneve
-Eileen Dengler
-Jared R. Derosa
-Lisa M. Derrett
-Anna N. Deskov
-Tricia L. DeValentino
-Michael Devine
-Ariana N. Diaz
-Claudia E. Diaz
-Daniel J. Dienhoffer
-Maia C. Dilenrozen
-Anthony T. DiMartino
-Melanie A. Dingeldey†
-Nicholas Dion
-Jordan L. Dipasquale
-Benjamin D. Dippe
-Justine M. Distefano**
-Marese L. Dixon*
-Andrew Donner
-Kara Donner
-Alexandra L. Doran
-Katie E. Dowdell
-Chasity L. Drumgoole
-Aziza S. DüBois**
-Alessandra P. Duarte*
-Chris M. Durdon***
-Brandon H. Dunkley*
-Donald E. Durnell
-Shelby L. Edgerly*
-Richard G. Eggett***
-Samantha B. Emmons*
-Eugenia Episcopo**
-Kathryn M. Erdolino
-Brittany L. Erzing
-Amy L. Escort
-Stephanie L. Esten
-Kelly C. Farrell
-Thomas E. Farrell*
-Sm O. Faruk
-Matthew J. Faso
-Nicholas J. Faso
-Richard A. Fedele
-Breanna L. Fenski*
-Sarah-Ellen G. Ferguson
-Antoinette M. Ferraro
-Jacob R. Filsinger
-Nicholas F. Fiorello
-Kelly Fisher**
-Mercedes L. Fitzgerald
-Daniel J. Flanagan
-Deneen L. Flores
-Jason J. Flores*
-Tabitha Flynn*
-Samuel J. Fogel
-Nakia L. Foster
-Andrew D. Fournier
-Brett J. French
-Ashley K. Franklin***
-Rebecca A. Frazier
-Laura R. Friedman
-Katherine Froom
-Amber Frost
-Angela C. Frost***
-Shantrese D. Fuller
-Victoria B. Fulton
-David A. Gardina*
-Melissa G. Gebauer
-Rachel L. Geblein
-William George
-Christina Gervas
-John C. Giordano
-Carly M. Giumento
-Alicia G. Glaser
-Renee C. Glass
-Benjamin T. Glurich
-Artisso Y. Gnohoue
-Alicia M. Godfrey
-Nathan E. Godson
-Kiesha L. Golden
-Anthony A. Goldin
-Jevin R. Gonzalez
-Keri D. Gould***
-Brian P. Govermanni
-Rashiem L. Graham
-Keivon A. Grant
-Philip N. Graziaedi III
-Anita R. Green
-Danaizha Green
-Felicia L. Green
-Starnajah F. Green
-Shawn Green-Baird
-Shatiya Green-Prutt
-Stephanie K. Grimaldi
-Cassandra E. Grizanti*
-Mark A. Gross
-William H. Gross*
-Garrett J. Grundike
-Alexis J. Gruppuso*
-Jeffrey S. Gryglewicz
-Andrea G. Gustafson***
-Christal D. Guthrie***
-Kelly Gutzmner
-Michael J. Haake
-Jholane R. Haber
-John W. Haggerty
-Zachary W. Hale
-Jeneva A. M. Hall†
-Nathaniel I. Hall
-Sarah G. Hamel
-Anthony V. Hamer
-Jamie M. Handley
-Heather I. Hanlon**
-Alyssa R. Hansen**
-Jacqueline M. Hare
-Matthew J. Harrington
-Shelby L. Harris
-Jamie Hasenshitz***
-Angela J. Hastings***†
-Charles Haumesser
-Courtney E. Hayden
-Sarah L. Hendee*
## 2013 Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammaric J. Henesey</td>
<td>Sun Bin Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasha Gay Henry</td>
<td>Lisa M. King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi M. Herrera</td>
<td>Peter M. Kirwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda L. Herrmann</td>
<td>Ian J. Klat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Hester</td>
<td>Tiffany A. Klin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren G. Hickman</td>
<td>Timothy A. Klinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Higgins</td>
<td>Valerie Klug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Jessica L. Hills</td>
<td>Emma Kokanovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Hippet</td>
<td>Julia M. Kondratink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Ho</td>
<td>Elena L. Kopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Hoegerl</td>
<td>Ashley M. Kowalski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Hoffman</td>
<td>Adam J. Kraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay E. Hoglund</td>
<td>Jacqueline M. Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick J. Holleran</td>
<td>Brian Krempa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas A. Hoopsick</td>
<td>Tyler D. Krulisky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas A. Hope</td>
<td>Elena L. Kueker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea N. Hopkins</td>
<td>Taine Kulbacki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey E. Hornung</td>
<td>Kyla A. Kulczyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zilphia A. Howze</td>
<td>Lisa R. Kurliovitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean D. Hruby</td>
<td>Loren M. Kuvik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara J. Huff</td>
<td>Caitlin N. Labet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarita A. Huff</td>
<td>Kevin D. Labin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Hunt</td>
<td>Alicia A. Lacey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Dixie K. Hunter</td>
<td>Arisha B. Lacey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna L. Hurstam</td>
<td>Joseph R. Lamarca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha A. Isbrandt</td>
<td>Kimberly E. Langiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Ahmad D. Islam</td>
<td>Tracy L. Lanigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie L. Jambol</td>
<td>Eileen A. Lapann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik A. Jackson</td>
<td>Paul A. Lapine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie R. Jacobs</td>
<td>Jenna M. Laricchia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Brianna L. James</td>
<td>Ayesha C. Larkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia L. Jasek</td>
<td>Gemah M. Lasby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Nintertese Jean Pierre</td>
<td>Michael J. Lasker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Aliu B. Jeng</td>
<td>Ryan Lehotsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M. Jensen</td>
<td>Pasquale J. Lemme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Eileen M. Jensen</td>
<td>Angelica L. Lenchak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Joshua P. Jesnowski</td>
<td>Astrid Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole M. Jesse</td>
<td>Maria A. Leone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamim R. Johnson</td>
<td>Tricia E. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica V. Johnson</td>
<td>Wayne P. Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith W. Johnson</td>
<td>Jonathan Leyba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrice D. Johnson</td>
<td>Jade M. Licht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharifa Johnson</td>
<td>Britanny A. Lingard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Jones</td>
<td>Danielle J. Lisbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C. Julias</td>
<td>Tianru Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista N. Kajfasz</td>
<td>Kathryn M. Logronio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katey A. Kalanges</td>
<td>Susan E. Lombardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael B. Kalansky</td>
<td>Gina Losi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael S. Kancsar</td>
<td>Dereke K. Lowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob R. Kame</td>
<td>Joseph L. Lucarelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley R. Kasprzak</td>
<td>Kelly R. Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin L. Kegler</td>
<td>Theresa Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark K. Kelkenberg</td>
<td>Erin K. Lucey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley S. Kelley</td>
<td>Jeffrey J. Maciejewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Shea A. Kelly</td>
<td>Eric J. Mages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy A. Kelly</td>
<td>Joseph J. Maher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Kennedy</td>
<td>Ian A. Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myra L. Kerscher</td>
<td>David L. Malczewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey N. Kessel</td>
<td>Ryan T. Malinowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley D. Kibling</td>
<td>Jenna M. Mador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Kiliszek</td>
<td>Emma Maniscalco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sung Bin Kim</td>
<td>Justin M. Manning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. King</td>
<td>Kristina A. Manuele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter M. Kirwin</td>
<td>Akira Maragh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian J. Klat</td>
<td>Nicole E. Marcello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany A. Klin</td>
<td>Megan L. Marciniak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Klinger</td>
<td>Kimberly J. Marin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Klug</td>
<td>Cory D. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Kokanovich</td>
<td>Samantha R. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia M. Kondratink</td>
<td>Justina S. Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena L. Kopy</td>
<td>Michael P. Masich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley M. Kowalski</td>
<td>Emily A. Masotti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam J. Kraft</td>
<td>Brandon N. Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Jacqueline M. Kraus</td>
<td>Emily E. Mawer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Krempa</td>
<td>Neshay A. Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler D. Krulisky</td>
<td>Kasimu J. Mayundo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena L. Kueker</td>
<td>Charlese L. McDady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taine Kulbacki</td>
<td>Jamie R. McCarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyla A. Kulczyk</td>
<td>Eugene E. McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa R. Kurliovitch</td>
<td>Melissa M. McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren M. Kuvik</td>
<td>Mary R. McDonough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin N. Labet</td>
<td>Patrick D. McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin D. Labin</td>
<td>Meghan N. McGhee-Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia A. Lacey</td>
<td>Trevor R. McKinney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arisha B. Lacey</td>
<td>Keyocca E. McKnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph R. Lamarca</td>
<td>Sherrell M. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly E. Langiewicz</td>
<td>Lindsey M. McShar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy L. Lanigan</td>
<td>Courtney M. Mead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen A. Lapann</td>
<td>Nadezda Meace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Lapine</td>
<td>Erik J. Moehr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna M. Laricchia</td>
<td>Amanda J. Mejia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayesha C. Larkins</td>
<td>Mallory E. Mendolera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemah M. Lasby</td>
<td>Alex J. Mercado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Lasker</td>
<td>Matthew R. Metelitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Lehotsky</td>
<td>Terrence A. Meza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquale J. Lemme</td>
<td>Naykara C. Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica L. Lenchak</td>
<td>Oliver L. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrid Leonard</td>
<td>Nicole M. Mindell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria A. Leone</td>
<td>Brandi A. Mingle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia E. Lewis</td>
<td>Nana S. Minkah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne P. Lewis</td>
<td>Shaina M. Mirza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Leyba</td>
<td>Jamie N. Mischner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade M. Licht</td>
<td>Britanny E. Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britanny A. Lingard</td>
<td>Lydia A. M. Mitriga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle J. Lisbon</td>
<td>Haley M. Moberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianru Liu</td>
<td>Corinne M. Monette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn M. Logronio</td>
<td>Katherine L. Moor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan E. Lombardi</td>
<td>Melissa A. Moonan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Losi</td>
<td>Jeffrey A. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dereke K. Lowe</td>
<td>Britanny L. Moose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph L. Lucarelli</td>
<td>Anthony J. Moreno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly R. Lucas</td>
<td>Shawn Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Lucas</td>
<td>Anthony Morganti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin K. Lucey</td>
<td>Zlanweah Morlu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey J. Maciejewski</td>
<td>Vadim Morogai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric J. Mages</td>
<td>Jennifer M. Morse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Maher</td>
<td>Jarron M. Mortimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian A. Mahoney</td>
<td>Shawniqua S. Moultre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Malczewski</td>
<td>Fatimah A. Muhammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan T. Malinowski</td>
<td>Natham P. Muka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shayalna B. Munro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandra L. Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alison Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristina N. Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael S. Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jillian M. Murtha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott M. Musial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April L. Musiak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katlynn N. Mesty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ahmed T. Nagaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christen J. Napoleon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santiago D. Navarro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Khwaja M. Navil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael A. Nembhard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hsiang Ngai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melanie E. Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren R. Nichter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura K. Nicoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danielle N. Nieder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trevor Njoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary C. Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa E. Noel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milosz Nowak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheyenne Oberther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caitlin E. O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan P. O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew V. Oestreich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minami Okajima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert G. O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon M. Olin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strefany R. Oliveira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary D. Oliveri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael J. O'Neil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Opoku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas C. Orlowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alyssa J. Ostrander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven R. Oswald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William F. Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philip Ozzimo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quentin A. Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jillian E. Paluskiewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer A. Panepinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa M. Panepinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vera C. Parker-Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin Pasternak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriella Paternoster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian P. Paterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha L. Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristina M. Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel J. Pelgrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keith C. Pelkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony J. Pollitier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philip S. Peluso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lindsey E. Penders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey A. Penzes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariana D. Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristopher R. Perinuzzi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013 CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Johnathon J. Perpignan
Ashley Perry
Brittany E. Perry
Terez R. Peter
Jessica I. Peterson
Christina Petito
Flavia M. Petronio
Rachel B. Pettys
Cory R. Philbin
Mart J. Phinney
Alexander T. Pichette
Joseph G. Pierce
Lisa M. Pignatelli
Aaron F. Pikula
Corrie M. Pilli
Eric J. Plotar **
Jamie E. Pochartko ***
Melissa A. Polanco
Alexander J. Polanski
Sherrell N. Pope **
Thomas M. Poppenberg
Jillian F. Prendergast
Thomas Prendergast
Laurel M. Presher †
Lakesha N. Price
Tunisia L. Price
Daisy S. Prybyl
Zachary Puff *
Sara F. Qureshi
Rachael A. Rackl
Katiedynn W. Raiser
Katielynn W. Raiser
Karishma Ramani
Krista R. Rappa
Victoria Raso *
Angela J. Ray
Bethany M. Reeh **
Andrea M. Reed
Michael J. Regan
Stephanie Reid
Melanie J. Reinhardt
Michelle R. Reinhart
Victoria J. Renodin *
Courtney M. Retzlaff ***
Shaun Reynolds
Marisa A. Ricotta **
Emily M. Rider *
Tina R. Rinaldi
Darnell M. Rivera
Liz A. Rivera
Joseph K. Rivers
Clarence L. Roberts
Colin Roberts
Jason J. Robichaud
Daisy A. Rochez
Daniel M. Rock
Victoria A. Roden *
Kathy J. Rodriguez
Shawn V. Rodriguez
Tanisha Rodriguez
Emmanuel L. Rogers *
Kurt M. Rogers
Mark C. Rohloff
James M. Rojek
Andrew C. Y. Romoda *
Lisa M. Roth
Tamaras L. Rowser
Kristen V. Royster
Seth J. Runge *
Jennie M. Rupp **
Deborah L. Russell *
Michael J. Rutter **
Christine M. Sagnibene
Miguel A. Salazar
Elizabeth A. Sands
Karen Santana
Shenise M. Satank
Victoria K. Saupp *
Paula J. Scaglione
William J. Schape
Faith L. Scheffer *
Maxwell J. Scheur **
Emily E. Schiller *
Evin M. Schlagert *
Kelsey E. Schmidt
Marissa F. Schmidt
Darlene M. Schmigiel ***
Jaclyn Schutz
Matthew T. Schwab *
Steve Schweichler
Nicholas T. Scandra **
Taylor M. Scigog
Justin M. Scott
Lee J. Scott
Walter J. Searcy
Kseniya Semeniv
Susk P. Semeraro
Ivan H. Sempergurei
Allan A. Sesay
Dusuba Sesay
Keyana M. Session
Brittany N. Session
Alexandria E. Sgroi ***
Jenna M. Shaffer
Anis M. Shaibi
Valdeana E. Shahdlin
Samir Sharma
Kaileen A. Shoemaker
Karl E. Sholtz
Zachary J. Shotwell
Elizabeth M. Simcoo
Gerald W. Simpkins
Nicholas C. Skalski
Andrew M. Sliwowski
Heather Sloma **
Amanda C. Small
Andrew S. Smith
Evin D. Smith
Jason T. Smith
Rachel M. Smith
Dana C. Soluri *
William H. Sommer
Kendra L. Sornberger
Stephanie L. Soto
Maria Soures
Victoria S. Spada
Danielle C. Spagna
Marc D. Spahlski ***
Evin R. Spencer
Megan D. Spencer *
Jack K. Spillman *
Daniel W. Spinder
Devon R. Splendidod ***
Melissa M. Stallings
Geoffrey Stollman **
Anthony Stevens **
Marlon Stewart
Melanie I. Stewart
Sinead J. Stewart *
Alexa M. Stitt *
Dustin P. Strano
Samantha J. Strapason ***
Karli A. Strauss
Cory A. Streeter
Alison M. Strocikowski **
Matthew S. Suarez **
Evin E. Sullivan *
Vernon Sullivan *
Ciera B. Sundquist *
Alexander P. Sunga
Kari L. Susczynski
Samara E. Sutton
Zachary J. Sutton *
Jessica A. Sweet
Jaffer E. Syed
Jason R. Sylvester
Marcella T. Szatkowski *
Albert G. Tahan
Christen C. Tallas
Mark Tate
Tara A. Territo
Evin V. Tessmer
Jonathan T. Testa
Nobi Thomas **
Aries L. Thompson
Justin A. Thompson
Colleen L. Tighe **
Stephanie P. Tobar ***
Brent A. Tolbert
Eric J. Tomczak
Christine C. Tomlinson
Marvin C. Toeke
Isaiah Torres
Denise M. Townsend-Wacker *
Gabriel J. Traina
Audrey G. Trautwein
Kristen A. Traynor
Stefanie C. Troidel
Ashley D. Turri
James E. Tyrrell *
Latoya Underwood
Megan M. Ursanski *
Yeishamaily Vega
Kyrir G. Vermette ****†
Stephanie M. Villafranca
Jonelle Virgin
Jack Wagner
Kelsey L. Walck
Vanessa P. Walcott
Victoria Walizada
Crystal L. Walker
Jessica L. Walker †
Sharayah L. Walker
Bruce T. Wallace
David J. Walsh
Annabelle L. Wardzala **
Charnayee A. Watson
Emily H. Wax *
Chelsea N. Weaver
David G. Weaver
Alyssa M. Weiss
Cassie E. Weldon **
Adam P. Wenig
Carissa M. Werman *
Craig D. Westfall
Samantha L. Weston **
Jennifer D. Whitaker
Garrett T. White
William W. White
Ashley L. Widmer ***
Harley R. Wiertel ***
Kendal R. Wiertel ***
Jason S. Wiewiorksi
Brian M. Wightman
Jeffrey A. Wilcox ***
Ian C. Wilhelm
Kristen M. Wilkinson
Melissa M. Will
Ashley L. Williams
Shemely O. Williams
Courtney E. Wilson
Jerome N. Wilson
Alicia M. Winterkorn *
Ashley M. Witt
Ashley L. Wittlief ***
Vera A. Woods
Luke D. Work **
James T. Wray
Andrea B. Wright †
Steven J. K. Yang **
Predolino D. Zelasko †
Baomei Zheng
Jin Yong Zheng
Ryan T. Zmuda †

August 2013
Hoodo Ahmed
Nisa Azeem
Jennifer L. Babcock †
Jennifer L. Bajer
Shayla R. Barnes
2013 CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Zachary A. Barringer
Brandon Baxter
Bridgitte R. Berthiaume
Michael P. Brady
Lindsay N. Carney ***
Nicole S. Chambers
Ishitaik A. Chowdhury
Lisa M. Clark
Marissa A. Cooney
Krystal M. Cooper
Taja T. Cox
Louis D. Dangelo
Marquita S. Davis
Sherron Davis
Timmya Davis
Justin R. Devantier
Latasha P. Dunbar
Steven Evans †
Michelle Fatta
Matthew R. Feldt **†
Susan M. Fimbel
Jordan R. Fuentes
Iris A. Gauthier
Bradford M. Gray
Judean N. Griffith
Booby R. Hall
Barbara Harris
Jaleel T. Harris
David S. Heaney
Elaine C. Henriques
Justin M. Hernandez
Rebecca A. Horne ***
Lauren A. Horozko
Christine Houck
Juba H. Jefferson Sr.
Dominique Q. Jones
Courtney L. Kiff
Kelly A. Krapf
Brittany S. Krezmien
Joseph P. Laporta
Rebecca K. Larsen
Jiyeon Lee
Dion E. Leonard
Mikael J. Leveille
Alexandra K. Lewis
Justin Li
Zachary M. Lincoln
Mariliz Maravilla *
Ashley Maxi
Luke McCann
Destinee Mckenzie
Valencia E. Miller
Monica A. Moses *
Rosemarie A. Mulla
Kamila D. Mysiak ***
Amanda E. Nunez
Kenneth Owsus
Charles K. Palmer
Simone R. Parris
Ronak G. Patel
Enmanuel Payano
Joshua Peguero
Jocelyn A. Pena
Ella Perry-Piniewski
Grace M. Platt *
Javon Pratt
Angela Y. Preyor *
Kayla M. Quarles
Sarah E. Reed
Courtney L. Rinker
Krystal L. Rodriguez
Alyssa K. Rottger **
Dyshelia M. Sadiyogeswaran
Gisselle S. Sanchez
Daniel J. Sciandra
Deanna I. Shepherd
Jake Simmons
Sue C. Sims
Jazzmine M. Smith
Kellie M. Sonnenfeld
Kevin J. Stapleton
Brandon Stark
Danabel Terc
Erica W. Thomas
Trevor L. Thomas
Aranza B. Valdez
Dennis R. Vieira
Brittany M. Washington
Aquasia N. White
Paris R. White
James A. Willens
Jasmine A. Williams
Tiera S. Wright *
Nancy Yboah

May 2013
Morgan J. Billi
Brittany E. Breidenstein *
Amanda H. Brower
Kelly L. Buchanan **
Eric D. Daigle *
Andrea R. Demont ***
Elizabeth A. Emser **
Lauryn F. Fish
Maria T. Fleming
Samantha P. Goldstein
Laura Goodman *
Megan E. Grantitz-Mahan ***
Tabitha E. Izard *
Rebecca L. Kasparyk
Kathryn C. Kozlowski *
Noel K. Kraebel *
Chelsea D. Lafayette *
Kristen B. McGee
Yvette A. Mercado *
Brittany Nagowski
Justine M. Pelligrino
Lauren M. Poliro
Danielle M. Watson *
Brittany E. Wier **
Jenna L. Zografos *

August 2013
Ashley R. Caporizzo
Edward N. Gallio
Sara Garfinkle
Catherine M. Hennes
Shawntell Milton
Jonathan V. Pollino

Honors citations are anticipated based on successful completion of degree requirements during summer 2013, and maintenance of current grade point average.

MURIEL A. HOWARD HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES
Sarah R. Banas *
Melissa J. Bender ***†
Ashley S. Bennett ***
Tara N. Blair *
Kiandra R. Brown
Sarah J. Brown **
Rachel C. Caputi ***
Sarah E. Caputi **
Travis J. Carlson ***
Joanna M. Cianciosa *
Joshua Cotty *
Ari S. Darlow ***
Cynthia M. Delaney ***
Daniel J. Dienthoffer
Anna P. Dinger *
Breanna L. Fenaki **
Valerie E. Fleischauer ***
Rachel L. Frank *
Gretchen Garrity ***
Keri D. Gould ***
Angela J. Hastings ***†
Jenna M. Hutzler

Mackenzie R. Jacobs ***
Matthew T. Kanaley **
Jonathan A. Keenan **
Veronica J. Keymel ***†
Nathan C. Kindred ***
Carla E. Lanze
Ashley A. Lapinski
Molly J. Lundquist ***
Veronica Luppino **
Laura M. Mooney
Shawniqua S. Moultrie
Camila D. Mysiak ***
Lauren R. Nichter **
Carrie A. O’Donel *
Jonathan T. Rutter ***
Emily E. Schiller *
Eric M. Snyder
Stephanie L. Soto
Abigail P. Spath *
Alison M. Stroczkowski **
Ciera B. Sundquist ***
Brittany L. Vandermeulen
Kyriss G. Vernerme ***
Maureen M. Vitali ***
Kaitlyn M. Wardour *
Jade J. Welch

MCNAIR SCHOLARS PROGRAM GRADUATES
Kimaya K. Lee
Shawniqua S. Moultrie
Melissa E. Noel **
Jenna M. Tomasello ***

ROSS B. KENZIE FAMILY PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP GRADUATES
Kiandra R. Brown
Aziza S. DuBois **
Eileen R. Griffin
Ahmad D. Islam
Shawniqua S. Moultrie
Muhammed S. Sumbu
Stephanie P. Tobar ***

List compiled April 10, 2013. May 2013 graduate listings are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress. Honors citations are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress and maintenance of current grade point average.

August 2013 graduate listings are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress and successful completion of degree requirements during summer 2013. Honors citations are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress and successful completion of degree requirements during summer 2013, and maintenance of current grade point average.

* cum laude
** magna cum laude
*** summa cum laude
† dual degree
2013 BACCALAUREATE AWARDS

ANTHROPOLOGY
Megan E. Barr
Archaeological Fieldwork Scholarship (2011)
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Joshua C. Coty
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Karen A. Hammer
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Sean M. Johnston
Archaeological Fieldwork Scholarship (2012)
Collins/Tomashevich Award
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Kelsey A. Lombard
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Brian M. McGrath
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Amanda L. Oldham
Archaeological Fieldwork Scholarship (2012)
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Shannon C. Sedor
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Brandi R. Simmang
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Jessica J. Stabell
Lambda Alpha Honor Society
Lewis Henry Morgan Award
Undergraduate Summer Research Fellowship (2012)

ARTS AND LETTERS
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM
Anthony M. Henry
Dean's Award in Arts and Letters

BIOLOGY
Jeremy J. Brady
Biology Honors Award
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award to an Outstanding Biology Senior
Torri A. Ivancic
Biology Honors Award
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award to an Outstanding Biology Senior (2012)
Brianne L. Tulumello
William C. Scheller Memorial Award for Excellence in Biometrics (2012)

BUSINESS
Angela J. Hastings
Outstanding Student in the Business Administration Program
Valerie Klug
Outstanding Student in the Business Department—Marketing Concentration
Molly J. Lundquist
GEICO Achievement Award (2012)
Lauren R. Nichter
Outstanding Student in the Business Department—International Business Concentration
Keith C. Pelkey
Kratus Award
Outstanding Student in the Business Department—Management Concentration

CHEMISTRY
Cara L. Angie
American Chemical Society Undergraduate Award (2010)
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Iota Sigma Pi National Honor Society
Hillary J. Bird
Chemical Rubber Company Award (2010)
Josephine R. Bochiechio
Iota Sigma Pi (2012, 2013)
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Ari S. Darlow
American Chemical Society Polymer Education Award (2012)
Nicholas Jonmaire Forensic Chemistry Award
Outstanding Performance in CHE 301
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Valerie E. Fleischauer
American Chemical Society Distinguished Student Award
American Chemical Society Inorganic Chemistry Award
American Chemical Society Polymer Education Award (2011)
Saul Baren Memorial Award
Margaret Dupre Memorial Award (2011)
Excellence in Analytical Chemistry Award (2012)
Iota Sigma Pi National Honor Society (2012, 2013)
Linus Pauling Award
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Noel Simmons Memorial Award
Starks Associates Award (2011)
Tiffany J. Greenfield
Margaret Dupre Memorial Award (2012)
Albert A. Himmel Electives Award
Iota Sigma Pi National Honor Society
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Edward M. Schulman Award (2012)
Thomas P. Nelson
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)

COMMUNICATION
Brian M. Alexander
Outstanding Student in Journalism
Katherine M. Anderson
Outstanding Student in Journalism
Kari R. Beyers
Departmental Certificate for Excellence in Academics or Service
Gabrielle Chiddy
Departmental Certificate for Excellence in Academics or Service
Katherine M. Guenther
Outstanding Student in Communication Studies
Calvin B. Gwinner
Outstanding Student in Media Production
Molly J. Lundquist
Dean's Award for Excellence in Communication

ART EDUCATION
Katey A. Kalanges
Marilyn Brauch-Jahn Art Education Award
Sara F. Qureshi
Anthony and Mary Hubbard Caccamo Award in Art Education

COMMUNICATION
Brandon J. Sligh
Dr. Richard Chranowski Analytical Award (2012)
Julia Wald
American Institute Award
Chemical Rubber Company Award (2012)
Iota Sigma Pi National Honor Society
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2012)
Jade J. Welch
American Chemical Society Organic Chemistry Award
Phi Lambda Upsilon Honor Society (2011)
Edward M. Schulman Award

COMPUTING
Brian M. Alexander
Outstanding Student in Journalism
Katherine M. Anderson
Outstanding Student in Journalism
Kari R. Beyers
Departmental Certificate for Excellence in Academics or Service
Gabrielle Chiddy
Departmental Certificate for Excellence in Academics or Service
Katherine M. Guenther
Outstanding Student in Communication Studies
Calvin B. Gwinner
Outstanding Student in Media Production
Molly J. Lundquist
Dean's Award for Excellence in Communication

COMPUTING
Agnieszka Pankiewicz
Outstanding Student in Public Communication
Nicholas R. Stutzman
Departmental Certificate for Excellence in Academics or Service
Kaitlyn M. Wardour
Outstanding Student in Media Production
2013 BACCALAUREATE AWARDS

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Elizabeth A. Hymiak
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Anthony J. Moreno
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Henry J. Prutsman
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Jeremy Schiefer
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Robert A. Clark Computer Information Systems Scholarship (2012)

Jack K. Spillman
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Matthew S. Suarez
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

Steven J. K. Yang
Excellence in Computer Information Systems Award

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Melissa E. Noel
Criminal Justice Faculty Certificate of Merit

Alexa M. Stitt
Looseleaf Law Publications Award

Nobi Thomas
Donald J. Griffin Memorial Scholarship Award

DESIGN
Nathaniel L. Hall
Hyatt Design Award for Excellence in Wood/Furniture
Dean's Gallery/School of Arts and Humanities Creative Associate (2012)
Sanford Nussbaum Award (2011)

Amanda Hippert
Nancy Belfer Sterling Award in Fibers (2012–2013)
Dean's Gallery/School of Arts and Humanities Creative Associate (2012)
John J. Jacquet Student Award for Creative Excellence in Fibers (2012)

Veronica J. Keymel
Dr. Margaret E. Bacon Best of Studio Award in Metals/Jewelry
John J. Jacquet Student Award for Creative Excellence in Metals/Jewelry (2012)

Jodi L. Soper
Ead Wölfegruber Award in Communication Design (2012)

Jaime M. Strible
Sylvia Garofalo Miller '43 Art Student Award (2012–2013)
Dr. Margaret E. Bacon Best of Studio Award in Communication Design (2012)

Predolino D. Zelasko
Ceramics Anonymous Donor Award (2012)
School of Arts and Humanities Dean's Award for Excellence in Design

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE
Daniel K. Flaherty
Outstanding Student Award

Brett J. Frank
Outstanding Student Award

Alexandra E. Liebel
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
Gabriel Casillas
Arthur O. Eve Distinguished Student Achievement Award

Anthony J. Frank
Buffalo State Alumni Association Award

Christal D. Guthrie
Buffalo State Alumni Association Award

ENGLISH
Ashley S. Bennett
Bradford Award Winner (2011–2012)

English Department Award for Excellence, English

Cynthia M. Delaney
Arts and Humanities Dean's Award for Excellence

Sarah A. Miller
English Department Award for Excellence, English Education

Amanda R. Pratt
English Department Award for Excellence, Writing

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
Jacquelyn M. Foote
Paul Thomas Council on Exceptional Children Membership Scholarship (2012)

Rebecca L. Kaspzyk
Gustave A. and Geraldine F. Werner Undergraduate Award (2011–2012)

Amand J. Krzyzak
Gayle Fish, '56, and Donald Schrader Undergraduate Award (2011–2012)

FINE ARTS
Stacey A. Stiffler
Dr. Margaret E. Bacon Best of Studio Award for Painting

GEOGRAPHY AND PLANNING
Frederick J. Bloom
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award in Geography

Michael Borrelli
Katherine T. Whittmore Award

Sarah E. Caputi
Chair's Discretionary Award

Santiago D. Navarro
Western New York American Planning Association

Jeffrey E. Penzes
National Council for Geographic Education (Planning)

Udpdraft Meteorology Award

Luke D. Work
Chair's Discretionary Award
2013 BACCALAUREATE AWARDS

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Angela J. Hastings
Health and Wellness Academic Achievement Award
Health and Wellness Department Community Service Award (2012)

Jamie R. McCarty
Health and Wellness Academic Achievement Award

Amanda J. Minotti
Health and Wellness Outstanding Student Award

HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION

Brittany Book
Dr. Manny T. Koginos U.S. History Student Award

Katie Bowen
Kathleen Mallozzi Award for Excellence in Social Studies Education (2010)

Kanisha N. Greaves
Bernard and Nancy Belfer Scholarship Fund Award

John Guzda
Donald D. and Barbara J. Leopardo Memorial Scholarship Fund Award (2012)

G. Allen McFarren Award for Excellence in Student Teaching
Kevin Shea Memorial Scholarship Fund (2012)
Anthony Sokolowski Scholarship Award (2010)

Jason Hugar
Thomas G. Powell History Award

Jonathan Keenan
Thomas F. Higgins Scholarship Award

Donald D. and Barbara J. Leopardo Memorial Scholarship Fund Award

Catherine E. Shea
Bernard and Nancy Belfer Scholarship Fund Award

MURIEL A. HOWARD HONORS PROGRAM

Travis J. Carlson
Paul T. Orange Memorial Award

Kamila D. Mysiaik
Paul T. Orange Memorial Award

INDIVIDUALIZED STUDIES INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM

Kamila D. Mysiaik
Award for Excellence

Maureen E. Remus
Paul Thomas Council on Exceptional Children Membership Scholarship (2010)

Kyrie G. Vermette
Award for Excellence

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

Daniel Andersson
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2012, 2013)

Ari S. Darlow
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2010–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Breanna L. Fetski
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2010–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Rio B. Flynn
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2011, 2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Catherine M. Hennes
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2012)

Sasha Gay Henry
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2012, 2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2012)

Brandon J. Hodgins
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)

Andrew P. Klin
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2012, 2013)

Melissa S. Mahoney
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2009–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2010–2012)

Lauren A. Mallo
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2011, 2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Trevor R. McKinney
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2012, 2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Sherrell M. McLean
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2011, 2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2012)

Carrie A. O’Donel
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2010–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

Paige Ottaviano
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2009–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2010–2012)

Seth J. Runge
Buffalo State Scholar-Athlete (2011–2013)
SUNYAC All-Academic Team (2010–2012)
SUNYAC Commissioner’s List (2011, 2012)

INTERIOR DESIGN

Austin M. Ballin
Arts and Humanities Dean’s Award for Excellence in Interior Design

Nicholas Tribunella
Arts and Humanities Creative Associate—Dean’s Gallery (2012–2013)

MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGES

Chelsea C. Bernardi
Dr. Elaine McKee French Education Scholarship (2012)

MUSIC

Sara E. Cripps
Dean’s Award for Excellence in Music

Rachel Giuseppetti
Lenore Rollins Wright Award for Achievement in Music

PHILOSOPHY AND HUMANITIES

Sarah E. Caputi
Dean’s Award for Excellence in Philosophy
Dr. George T. Hole Philosophy Scholarship (2011, 2012)

Joseph J. Schroeder
Outstanding Religious Studies Minor

Jenna M. Tomasello
Victor H. Balowitz Scholarship (2012)
Outstanding Major in Philosophy

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Therese M. Brick
Raymond P. Stone Memorial Award

Melanie A. Dingeldy
Raymond P. Stone Memorial Award

Nathan C. Kindred
Outstanding Student in Political Science Award

William E. Respress
Special Political Science Award

Arianna G. Stupple
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award

Muhammed S. Sumbundu
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award

Islam Muhammad

Arts and Humanities Dean’s Award for Excellence in Interior Design

Nicholas Tribunella
Arts and Humanities Creative Associate—Dean’s Gallery (2012–2013)
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PSYCHOLOGY
Chelsie J. Larson
Dr. Esther McGinnis Award in Psychology
Pamela S. Mordick
David Vernon Bullough Outstanding Senior in Psychology Award

SCHOOL OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Ari S. Darlow
Carol Wright Henry Award for Undergraduate Achievement in Pre-Medical Studies

SOCIAL WORK
Christal D. Guthrie
Excellence in Social Work Student Award
National Association of Social Workers New York State Western Division Award
Jodi M. Herrera
Excellence in Social Work Student Award
Tricia E. Lewis
Excellence in Social Work Student Award

SOCIOLOGY
Alyssa E. Hansen
Alpha Kappa Delta International Honor Society for Sociology (2012)
Richard P. Seibert Outstanding Internship Award
Shawniqua S. Moultrie
Alpha Kappa Delta International Honor Society for Sociology (2012)
Herbert Aurbach Social Action Award

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
Jaimee E. Pochatko
Laura Ann Wells Memorial Scholarship (2012)

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Gabriel Casillas
Luis M. Antonetti Humanitarian Award
Cynthia M. Delaney
Phillip Santa Maria Award for Student Leadership in Equity and Campus Diversity
Kelly C. Farrell
Phillip Santa Maria Award for Student Leadership in Equity and Campus Diversity
Sara Garfinlke
Mildred Keller Campbell Student Leadership Award
John K. Guzda
Phillip Santa Maria Memorial Award (2012)
Muhammed S. Sumbundu
Phillip Santa Maria Award for Student Leadership in Equity and Campus Diversity

TECHNOLOGY
Brittany L. Blydy
Epsilon Pi Tau (2011)
Brittany V. Chapman
Epsilon Pi Tau (2010)
Kelly J. Conway
Epsilon Pi Tau (2010)
Hannah M. Davis
Epsilon Pi Tau (2012)
Eugenia Episcopo
Epsilon Pi Tau (2010)
Justine E. Firich
American Apparel and Footwear Association Scholarship (2011)
John A. Guzzo
Epsilon Pi Tau (2010)
Lauren G. Hickman
Epsilon Pi Tau (2010)
Richard T. Hofer
Epsilon Pi Tau (2011)
Emily E. Mawer
Epsilon Pi Tau (2011)
Kristina A. Murray
Epsilon Pi Tau (2011)
Zachary C. Nobles
Glenn O. Shallack Scholarship (2012)
Heather Sloma
Epsilon Pi Tau (2012)
Tiera S. Wright
Epsilon Pi Tau (2012)

TELEVISION AND FILM ARTS
John T. Szahlewski
Arts and Humanities Dean’s Award for Excellence

THEATER
Lee M. Becker
Mina S. Goossen Award for Excellence in Theater
Shabar S. Rouse
Dean’s Award for Excellence
Derick J. Sherrier
Michael Dominico Jr. Performing Arts Award
Benjamin J. Streeter
Donald J. Savage Theater Arts Award (2012)

WOMEN AND GENDER STUDIES INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAM
Kira L. Bruce
Women and Gender Studies Graduating Senior Award

WHO’S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Cecelia M. Barron (2012)
Kira L. Bruce (2012, 2013)
Sarah E. Caputi
Gabriel Casillas
Sara E. Cripps
Ari S. Darlow
Anna N. Deskey (2012)
Lakisha Forde (2012)
Sara Garfinlke
Andrea G. Gustafson
Ninteretse Jean Pierre
Stephen J. Malone (2012)
Sherrell M. McLean
Hsiang Ngai
Paige Ottaviano
Jonathan V. Pollino
Amanda R. Pratt
Jessica J. Stabell
Matthew S. Suarez
Muhammed S. Sumbundu
Jenna M. Tomasello
Kyrie G. Vermette

All awards listed were granted in 2013 unless otherwise stated.
2013 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREES AND C.A.S.

MASTER OF ARTS

December 2012
Xue Bai
Marjorie E. Carignan
Todd B. Duval
Christine L. Puza
Gregg Schnirzer
Lynn M. Socha
Cynthia W. Thomason
Christopher A. Wayne

May 2013
Roy W. Bakos
Kara L. Barrett
Vincent S. Berls
Emily Busch
Amy L. Chapman
Michael A. Church
Jennifer R. Conn
Christopher R. Coughlin
Steven R. Dillsworth
Gina M. Emiliani
Allyse M. Fischer
Dawn C. Mankowski

August 2013
Genevieve A. Bieniosek
David R. Doxbeck
Ashleigh N. Ferguson
James C. Gleason
Ashley F. Jehle
Fran E. Ritchie
Lianne T. Uesato
Aisha Wabah

MASTER OF SCIENCE

December 2012
Kelly M. Abad
Olufunke O. Abegunde
Janet Acara
Mary A. Agbor
Sumona Akhtar
Lawrence M. Banach
Gretchen A. Bergdolt
Colleen J. Boerner
Katherine N. Bolognese-Gness
Michael D. Bowe
Jeffrey D. Boyd
Roselyn M. Cabrera
Aurora Castro de Amador
Scott G. Cerny
Ashley K. Chiodo
Kathryn S. Chowdjak
Lauren A. Chandall
Chandan Cui
Stephanie G. Cummings
Raul A. Del Hierro
Ashley M. Dreyer
Allison W. Elliott
Sean M. Fitzgerald
Marina Flores Legorreta
Adriana M. Franco
Maureen A. Gardner
Daiwon A. Garrick
Danielle D. Gates
Kayla R. Geelan
Christopher A. Geiman
Adam M. Goldfarb
Jacquelyn M. Guglietta
Koeri Hakone
Stephanie W. Hamm
Robyn J. Hardy
Timothy D. Heuser
Jeffrey Hirschfeld
Jacqueline S. Johnson
Christopher J. Kennedy
Henrik A. Lemos
Karii L. Lomax
Michael H. Lomax
Megan D. Lumadue
Joshua M. Marks
Shawn J. McDonell
Eva McGovern
Rosmery A. Mejia Yabel
Ebony L. Miller
Tamara Nashim
Mario I. Navarrete Otero
Todd J. Nowak
Sheila B. Okden
Mary J. Olden
Andrew P. O’Neill
James M. O’Sullivan
Ainhoa Otaluga
Craig J. Paterson
Caroline A. Pauly
Nandini Pavaphiphat
Christopher J. Penberthy
Jenna L. Pleniiezak
Justin J. Pitts
Abbie E. Ports
Clara E. Quintero
Sonia K. Rai
Miroslav Rakic
Jenna K. Ralicki
Ali I. Raza
Michelle Rua
Jennifer L. Rubino
Welma K. Russell
Tami L. Sanders
Ryan M. Schmitz
Krystal M. Smith
Eric R. Snyder
Rebecca J. Soike
Silvia C. Soriano Taboada
Carole A. Stanley
Christopher P. Steffens
Florence L. Stephens
Juan Carlos Tarazona-Bautista
Lamar Timmons-Long
Laura A. Tyrell
Joanna V. Vega
Dawn C. Weihrich
Ebonie L. White-Gilbert
Patrick M. Woodward

January 2013
Scott R. Syroczynski

May 2013
Steven P. Abbamonte
Audris D. Abreu
Valjeta Ahmeti
Tiffany L. Aiken
Jessica Bashaw
Joy E. Battison
Nichole A. Bennett-Bealer
Hannah M. Berlund
Kristy M. Biguette
Alyssa M. Boron
Hanne M. Bratsberg
Kia C. Brooks
Casey L. Brown
Melissa A. Buckley
Samantha Bush
Carlo Camilleri
Joseph F. Carey
Carol A. Cerasuolo
Jayshree M. Chestnut
Mary Ellen K. Clasgens
Alexander C. Constantinou
Meghan J. Coyne
Mary K. Culpepper
Kristen M. Curtis
Rebecca S. Dame-Seidler
Miranda R. DeGroot
Yu-Mei Ding Lien
Kathysue Dorey Pohrte
Leah N. Dzier
Charisma C. Dupree
Rhina M. Duqueula
Carly Rae Eisenhauer
Maria M. Eley
Catherine D. Emerson
Sara Olivia H. Feijo
Christopher W. Flynn
Jesse A. Fosmire
Gina L. Foster
Kathleen A. Gaffney
Jennifer M. Giambra
Jeffrey Glaub
Mary Gorman
Kirsten G. Greko
Christine K. Grotek
Omer Halilovic
Stephan Hamel
Benjamin J. Hamm
Shakira T. Henderson
Nancy A. Hoelzl
Therese E. Hogle
Rae A. Howard
Daywon K. Jackson
Ruchi Jain
2013 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREES AND C.A.S.

Sandra N. Jones
Courtney O. Keller
Cheri A. Kelly
Elizabeth Kerchoff
Maria L. Kolba
Gary T. Kwiatkowski
Jennifer L. LaBella
Sereyarith Lim
Shatavndra L. Lister
Andrea L. Lizak
Chelsea Lowry
Theresa R. Lyness
Joshua J. Mahaney
Ismet Mamnoon
Nicole M. Martin
Rita R. Massey
Danielle Matthews
Alice M. Mayer
Michelle D. Mayo
Amy E. Miller
Letasha Montgomery
Michael J. Moretti
Harvey N. Mosher
John C. Newcomb
Sarah Offenbach
Kara M. Oliver
Laura J. Osinski
Lisa M. Owens
Jennifer L. Pigeon
Booker T. Piper
Gina M. Pizziconi-Cupps
Jennifer L. Portatz
Bryon L. Price
Mahogany B. Price
Joy M. Pulera
Ashly S. Rias
Kayla M. Richardson
Khrista L. Richardson
Clintion J. Ronan
Katheryn J. Ross-Winnie
Alyssa K. Russell
Katie L. Russo
Laura A. Ryan
Thomas L. Sacilowski
Jeff Saint Die
Jolene R. Samanka
Jamie M. Sanchez
Ruthie M. Sawyer
Donald Schier
Leane Schultz
Alison L. Schwanz
Beth D. Slazak
Sirome V. Smith
Megan K. Sorce
Daniel S. Spencer
Daniel P. Steinwachs
Tiana N. Thompson
Aisha J. Thornton
Catherine O. Tillman
Jilliene S. Toler
Sherry A. Turner
Roseann Vecchio
Jamilla Walker
Kenneth N. Wamuchu
Kevin Ward
Katie L. Warnock
Brent D. Wasylenko
Mindy L. Wendt
Chelsey M. Whitson
Jaquan M. Williams
Shanika L. Williams
Patrick B. Wirth
Amanda R. Wojcik
Scott B. Woodcock
Emily I. Zurner

August 2013

Sedat Bakay
Xantipple Conerly
Stephen J. Hammond
Roseann P. Muscarella
Michelle A. Palamara
Roxanne D. Roland
Ian M. Rosenfeldt
Ian M. Rosenfeldt
Sara E. Vancise

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION

December 2012

Stephanie N. Allaire
Elisa A. Allen
Thomas J. Anthony
Lisa M. Arnst
Keely E. Backes
Kelly J. Barten
Steven R. Blahowicz
Kathryn A. Bly
Amy K. Bowen
Stephanie M. Brennan
Michelle E. Bull
Jenna M. Calorico
Dea N. Castanza
Alicia M. Cerceno
Rachel A. Clark
Laura A. Daniels
Paige M. Decosse
Laura L. Delaney
Malory R. Derkovitz
Sarah N. DiCarlo
Joseph P. Doherty
Jessica L. Dominesey

Stephen T. Dylag
Kaitlin P. Eakes
Danielle A. Edwards
Ashley N. Fahey
Amy Fowler
Meagan L. Gill
Mary Gillig
Danielle J. Girardet
Steven J. Grzelewski
Xuan Guo
Christine L. Haist
Bryan T. Hansen
Lauren R. Heferle
Lisa M. Henning
Jacqueline N. Hoiniski
Meghan Hooks
Shelagh M. Huckins
Trisha A. Ippolito
Tammy L. Irizarry
Matthew D. Iwanski
Tara M. Johnson
Caitlin M. Kane
Rebecca A. Kazmierski
Kristen D. Kelly
Sara A. Kennedy
Sheri N. Kirsch
Colleen M. Klas
Megan E. Koller
Jennifer E. Korchak
Michelle M. Laesser
Danielle E. Lajudice
Stacy T. Lautico
Scott W. Lawniczak
Phuong T. Le
Alexandra C. Leberer
Erin E. McDonough
Kelley E. Moor
Ian A. Mutch
Jacqueta C. Nalls
Jessica L. O’Connor
Siobhan M. O’Connor
William A. O’Flaherty
Jacquelyn M. Olejniczak
Katie F. Orlowski
Daniel P. Palumbo
Lisa J. Pavlak
Laura L. Pellegriti
Jessica A. Piachel
Amanda L. Racynski
Joanna M. Reed
Nichole Q. Reusch
Brian C. Rich
Rebecca A. Ripstein
Emily A. E. Rosenberry
Thomas M. Rossiter
Amanda L. Russell

Daniel L. Schamber
Jamie L. Schragel
Shujat A. Shah
Marla K. Sherwood
Danielle R. Stiegler
Kirsten A. Sturges
Nicole G. Stutz
Emily R. Swingseth
Jessica L. Syjka
Jessica L. Taft
Samantha M. Thompson
Lyndsey A. Todaro
Laura A. Torsey
Sara M. Unger
Joanne C. Valkwitch
Edward C. Williams
Maria G. Witt
Marci E. Young

May 2013

Liza M. Acanfora
Kelli A. Ackerman
Ahoud N. Aldehlan
George T. Amann
Kimberly A. Aquilio
Yolanda Baez-Hinchliffe
Kaitlin G. Bailey
Lisa Barrett
Vincent R. Barry
Katie L. Benson
Ginger M. Bidell
Morgan Blair
Allison N. Brackowski
Justin M. Braun
Kevin J. Brick
Joseph K. Brown
Niko M. Buchanan
Colleen L. Burgio
Danielle R. Burns
Amanda L. Buscaglia
Kyle R. Canfield
Ashley M. Capozzi
Kathleen L. Carpenter
Erin E. Catalano
Sarah A. Chudyk
Tanya H. Churko
Melissa Ciepiela
Mary E. Clifton
Nicholas J. Corigliano
Debra L. Cotterell
Melissa J. Cotton
Ashley S. Craig
David R. Cувілло
Kaydion L. Dawson
Sarah M. DePriest
Megan C. DeSabio
2013 CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREES AND C.A.S.

Diane M. Deacon
Lindsay Degan
Jeanmarie Dickey
Sarah M. Dziewa
Kristen L. Elmore
Amy M. Fares
Megan L. Fasolino
Arianna A. Ferri
Peter J. Fichter
Liza M. Fiorello
Shereta C. Flournoy
Amy A. Frauen
Jenna C. Frieling
Heana Gable
Tammy L. Gaines
Cassandra C. Gallegos
Darnell Garcia
Hannah Gibbs
Shannon L. Gill
Tiffany L. Glogoza
Erin Goodlander
Daniel T. Graf
Michael R. Granaas
Greg K. Grosskopf
Damariz Hacker
Rio-Fay Harden
Frances M. Hauser
Elizabeth M. Hayes
Shannon N. Henning
Margaret L. Henry
Bethany H. Hubbard
Sarah N. Hyers
Heather L. Hyla
Christina L. Jaworski
Patrick M. Johel
Seth M. Karas
Bradley M. Karpie
Kelly A. Kavanagh
Brittney A. Kern
Stephanie King
Patricia A. Kirisits
Jamie L. Kozanecki
Alan L. Laudico
David A. Lavy
Jina Lee
Victoria Lee
Jessica Leon
Jennifer M. Leone
Jenna M. Lindner
Erika D. Lindsay
Molly E. Long
Amber R. Lorenz
Ivan Luo
Lisa M. Manns
Lauren Manzella
Kathryn L. Martin
Kelly M. Martin
Stephanie A. Martin
Louis D. Mattiuzzo
Norman J. McClary
Tiffany L. McKnight
Hannah G. McMahon
Kathrine M. Meister
Chelsea M. Meredith
Abigail L. Militello
Andrew L. Moran
Stephanie M. Mossman
Daniel D. Myers
Cassandra A. Neuner
Elizabeth D. Nicastro
Abigail Nieves
Paige N. Nigh
Erin O’Donnell
Rachel M. Ohayon
Megan E. O’Heain
Emily A. Orban
Caílin O’Rourke
Nicole V. Passiaume
Daniel Penski
Gina M. Postolese
Rachael L. Prell
Melanie M. Prynn
Erin K. Punteriario
Katherine M. Queen
Matthew E. Raines
Colby J. Rehrauer
Stephanie M. Reinhardt
David F. Ring
Grace N. Robinson
Christopher J. Roll
Marcia A. Ross
Marie E. Rueter
Thomas L. Sacilowski
Steven J. Sahlem
Jolene R. Samanka
Kathleen E. Santiago
Maria A. E. Schaffstall
Katie Schmandt
Rachel E. Schmit
Jaclyn E. Schueler
Catherine G. Schwandt
Alexandra H. Schwartz
Amanda K. Silveri
Ashley L. Smith
Jessica L. Snyder
Julie A. Stever

Bonnie K. Striegel
Sara M. Szcerbinski
Jillian N. Szegula
Andrea M. Testa
Denise K. Uschakow
Kimberly A. Vaughn
Jessica J. Weiglein
Brian A. Whipple
Caitlin M. White
Annalisa P. William
Kimberly E. Wilson
Kimberly E. Zaffram
Vanessa A. Zahorach
Steven L. Zdrojewski

August 2013
Sarah N. Anthou
Melissa J. Barris
Adrienne Battaglia
Ruth A. Brass
Clair A. Carrell
Laura L. Cercio
Nicolle D. Dunz
Meghan E. Farrell
Nicolette C. Fry
Janelle Ganger
Mary A. Hager
Steven D. Hess
Katelyn M. Hirages
John J. McGowan
Melanie M. McGraw
Jeremy M. McPhail
Christine M. Oehman
Katie L. Olejarski
Cori A. Raybon
Jenna M. Rocco
Kellie E. Russell
Katarina N. Silvestri
Alicia J. Tripi
Ashley L. Venters

August 2013
Adrianne Jones
Charles A. Mays
Katiurka P. Paniagua

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY

December 2012
Holly E. Erwin
Christine L. Puza
Kelin C. Ryan
Jessica P. Sipes

May 2013
Eric S. Johnson
Tanya D. Johnson
Jacqueline M. Kelly
Andrew J. Starr
Michael A. Suwala

List compiled April 10, 2013.

May 2013 graduate listings are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress.

August 2013 graduate listings are anticipated based on successful completion of courses in progress and successful completion of degree requirements during summer 2013.

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

May 2013
Peter N. Anthony
Adam M. Bartoszek
Tammi L. Blajszczak
Natalie M. Crespo
Eric R. Jones
Belinda M. Kane
Joshoan Lamourt-Rivera
Quinita S. McKinney

Abu B. Musa
Paul C. Perez
Suzanea M. Stewart
Megan E. Swensen
Dewayne Thomas
Brian K. Travis II
Samantha E. Tucker
Tyrick B. Washington
Ulysees O. Wingo

August 2013
Adrianne Jones
Charles A. Mays
Katiurka P. Paniagua
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART CONSERVATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve A. Bieniosek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret &amp; Charles Balbach Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H. Kress Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh N. Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret &amp; Charles Balbach Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C. Gleason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brost Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H. Kress Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Donald Nelson Scholarship in Art Conservation (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxe Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Christopher Takh Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley F. Jehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret &amp; Charles Balbach Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H. Kress Fellowship (2011–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011–2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART CONSERVATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. LaDuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret &amp; Charles Balbach Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross B. Kenzie Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H. Kress Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxe Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn C. Mankowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura M. Neufeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandowskis Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brust Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoskins-Smith Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran E. Ritchie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2009–2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross B. Kenzie Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipps Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liana T. Uesato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2009–2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010–2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Takh Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fawn N. Goodberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural and Social Sciences Dean’s Summer Research Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRIMINAL JUSTICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aisha Wahab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo State Tuition Grant (2009–2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel H. Kress Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Fellowship (2010, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie Kestenbaum Paull Memorial Art Conservation Fellowship (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur E. Smith Family Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Takh Art Conservation Fellowship (2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECONOMICS AND FINANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xue Bai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelli A. Ackerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECONOMICS AND FINANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan T. Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheri N. Kirsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly C. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie A. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colby J. Rehauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen E. Santiago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Danielle R. Stiegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellence in Educational Technology Graduate Student Award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013 GRADUATE AWARDS

ENGLISH

Joelle L. Mann
English Department Award for Excellence, Master of Arts

Joanna M. Reed
English Department Award for Excellence, Master of Science in Education

Heidi Wallace
English Department Award for Excellence, Master of Arts

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION

Laura L. Delaney
Ron Brown ITEC Scholarship (2010)

Katie F. Orłowski
Paul Thoms Council for Exceptional Children Membership Award (2010)

Matthew E. Raines
Bernard B. Yormack Award (2011–2012)

HIGHER EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION

Kia C. Brooks
Robert A. Davis Endowed Scholarship (2012)

Samantha Bush
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award

Roselyn M. Cabrera
Huculine Guthrie Commitment to Diversity Award (2012)

Kiara S. Chwojadak
Outstanding Research Award (2012)

Meghan J. Coyne
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award

Rhina M. Duquela
Outstanding Academic Achievement Award

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges

Rhina M. Duquela
Ismet Mamnoon

All awards listed were granted in 2013 unless otherwise stated.

PAST AWARDS

For a historical listing of State University of New York award recipients, Buffalo State award recipients, and Buffalo State Distinguished Alumnae Awards, please visit www.buffalostate.edu/commencement
ACADEMIC TRADITIONS

ACADEMIC PROCESSION
The processional begins with the entrance of the sitting marshals. After all the degree candidates have been directed to their seats, the faculty members march to their places preceded by the head marshal. The mace bearer leads the platform party, which includes dignitaries, honorees, and the college administration.

THE MACE AND MEDALLION
By tradition, seals of office and tools of authority have been incorporated in the ceremonies that invest individuals with the responsibilities and power of official leadership. Today purely symbolic, these objects once effected control themselves, the mace having been originally an iron club capable of breaking armor.

About the middle of the thirteenth century, the mace was adopted for civic purposes. Much earlier, seals, from which the college medallion was derived, constituted the official signatures of heads of church and state. Today, the academic seal, representing the office of the college president, and the mace, standing for order and authority, have become part of the pageantry of symbolism involved in formal academic ceremonies.

For Buffalo State, both mace and medallion are enhanced by their being the design and work of faculty members. The gold medallion was designed by the late Earl W. Wolfgruber, a member of the Design Department faculty for 20 years. A gift of the Class of 1968, it was first used that year for the inauguration of President E. K. Fretw ell Jr. and has been worn on official college occasions since. A neck piece was added in 1987, designed and crafted by Stephen F. Saracino, professor of design.

The 1968 inauguration was also the first occasion for the use of the rosewood and silver mace, designed and built by Douglas E. Sigler, at that time an assistant professor of design. The flaring silver flanges that circle the crown of the mace carry the engraved names of each president of the college. Incorporated in the total design are abstract concepts of flame, dove, and hands, used by the college to signify learning and aspiration. All formal academic processions are led by a mace bearer with this staff of authority in hand.

THE GOLD HONORS CORD
Graduates wearing gold cords at Commencement have achieved the distinction of graduating with academic honors. An honors citation is given to students who have maintained a minimum 3.50 grade point average for all work completed at Buffalo State. Graduates who have completed a minimum of 54 credit hours at Buffalo State with an average of 3.80 to 4.00 are designated summa cum laude, 3.65 to 3.79 magna cum laude, and 3.50 to 3.64 cum laude.

THE GOLD TASSEL
Graduates wearing gold tassels on their mortarboards have completed Buffalo State’s Muriel A. Howard Honors Program. Students must maintain a minimum 3.50 cumulative grade point average overall and take a number of honors courses to remain in the program. Qualified students enter the program as freshmen from high school, sophomores already attending Buffalo State, and juniors transferring from community colleges.

Muriel A. Howard Honors Program students receive an academic scholarship of $2,500 per year. Scholarship funds are provided by private donations and administered by the Buffalo State Foundation.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE
Academic attire—cap, gown, and hood—is higher education’s link with its long and illustrious past. Like judicial dress, it originated in the twelfth century with the medieval clergy, whose ecclesiastical dress probably derived, in turn, from civilian attire at an earlier age. Medieval scholars were almost all clergymen, and the earliest illustrations available show gowns that somewhat resemble cassocks.

Universities of the period were primarily education guilds, the term “bachelor” denoting an apprentice, “master” a full member of the guild, and “doctor” one who had attained the highest degree of learning in a particular field.

In the United States, academic attire began to be used extensively at the end of the nineteenth century. It has given America a beautiful and impressive method of signifying academic honors.

The bachelor’s gown is black and worn closed, distinguished by its long, pointed sleeves; the master’s is designed to be worn open and has long sleeves with square base and arc cut; the doctor’s, worn open or closed, has velvet panels down the front and three bars on the round, full sleeve. The color of the velvet may signify the field of study.

The hood is the most distinguishing feature of academic attire. Its colors indicate the degree of the wearer and the institution attended. The bachelor’s and the master’s hoods are similar in design, but the bachelor’s is 3 feet long while the master’s is 3½ feet long. The colors of the silk lining exposed in the center of the hood are those of the institution conferring the degree, for example, blue and gold for the State University of New York. The edging of the hood indicates the academic discipline.

Since the hood no longer serves as a head covering, the mortarboard, which originated in English universities, is worn. A long tassel of black or of a color appropriate to the degree is fastened in the middle of the top of the cap. The doctor’s cap may have a gold tassel. Recently, soft velvet tams have become popular for holders of advanced degrees.

Academic attire serves two purposes: it gives a sense of dignity and tradition to the ceremony, and it links those who wear it—students, faculty, and professionals—to all the men and women who have sought learning over the past centuries.
ACADEMIC TRADITIONS

AFRICAN KENTE CLOTH
The red, black, and green hood, relatively new on college campuses, is traditionally worn during important ceremonies by the leadership and elders of countries that include Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Ghana, and Nigeria.
In this country, the Kente cloth is worn as a stole on important occasions.

Degree colors are as follows:
- agriculture ........................................ maize
- arts, letters, humanities ........................ white
- business .......................................... drab
- dentistry .......................................... lilac
- economics ........................................ copper
- education .......................................... light blue
- engineering ....................................... orange
- fine arts ............................................ brown
- forestry ............................................ russet
- journalism ........................................ crimson
- law ................................................... purple
- library science .................................... lemon
- medicine .......................................... green
- music ................................................ pink
- nursing ............................................ apricot
- pharmacy .......................................... olive green
- philosophy ........................................ dark blue
- physical education ............................... sage green
- public administration ........................... peacock blue
- public health ..................................... salmon pink
- science ............................................ golden yellow
- social science .................................... cream
- social work ....................................... citron
- speech ............................................ silver gray
- theology .......................................... scarlet
- veterinary science ................................ gray

ACCREDTIATIONS
Buffalo State is accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools, 3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104; (215) 662-5606. The Commission on Higher Education is an institutional accrediting agency recognized by the U.S. secretary of education and the Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation. Buffalo State also is accredited by the Board of Regents, University of the State of New York. In addition, the following professional organizations have determined that Buffalo State programs meet their accreditation requirements:

- Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND)*
- Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care (Weigel Health Center)
- Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET)**
- Accreditation Commission for Programs in Hospitality Administration
- Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications (ACEJMC)
- American Association of Museums (Burchfield Penney Art Center)
- Council on Academic Accreditation (American Speech-Language-Hearing Association)
- Council for Interior Design Accreditation
- Council on Social Work Education
- International Association of Counseling Services (Counseling Center)
- National Association of Industrial Technology (NAIT)
- National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD)
- National Association of Schools of Music (NASM)
- National Association of Schools of Theatre (NAST)
- National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE)***

*The coordinated and didactic programs in dietetics at Buffalo State are accredited by the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 120 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60606-6995, (312) 899-0840 ext. 5400, www.eatright.org/ACEND.

**Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, 111 Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202, (410) 347-7700.

***The professional education programs at Buffalo State are accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, 1010 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20036, (202) 466-7496. The accreditation includes the initial teacher preparation and advanced levels of professional education offered at the college.
Large-print copies of this program are available. Call (716) 878-6114.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
H. Carl McCall, Chair
Joseph W. Belluck
Henrik N. Dullea
Ronald G. Ehrenberg
Angelo M. Fatta
Tina Good
Stephen J. Hunt
Eunice A. Lewin
Marshall A. Lichtman
John L. Murad Jr.
Linda Sanford
Richard Socarides
Carl Spielvogel
Cary F. Staller
Gerri Warren-Merrick
Kenneth P. O’Brien, Faculty Senate
Kevin Rea, Student Trustee
Nancy L. Zimpher, Chancellor

BUDDALO STATE FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Paul J. Lamparelli, ’82, Chair
Gerald L. Cornish, ’90, Vice Chair
Ross B. Kenzie, Vice Chair
Michael Bonitatibus, ’79, Treasurer
Penny Munschauer, Secretary
Susanne P. Bair, Executive Director
C. Teo Balbach
Timothy P. Balkin
Judith B. Basinski
Todd W. Brason, ’85
James J. Contino, ’76
Steven B. Detwiler
Judy L. Elliott, ’82
Dorothy T. Ferguson
Gretchen Fierle
Peter Fleischmann
Allen F. “Pete” Grum
Paul R. Hojnacki, ’84
John T. Hoskins Sr.
William N. Hudson Jr.
Marsha D. Jackson, ’81, ’85
Michael L. Joseph
Robert J. Lamendola, ’72
Michael F. LeVine
John Livsey Jr., ’86
Jacqueline V. LoRusso, ’62, ’64
Molly Jo Lundquist
Donna M. McClure
Thomas J. Murrell
Aaron Podolefsky
Mark H. Trammell
Amitra A. Wall
Benjamin M. Zuffranieri, ’80

BUFFALO STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Marsha D. Jackson, ’81, ’85, President
Rev. Robert J. Pecoraro, ’89, Vice President
Stacy E. Lewis, ’01, Secretary
Richard J. Trigilio, ’90, Treasurer

BUFFALO STATE COUNCIL
Howard A. Zemsky, Chair
William J. Bissett
James Brandys, ’71, ’73
Melissa Brinson
Gary M. Brost
Linda A. Dobmeier, ’71
Mylous A. Hairston, ’86
Charles J. Naughton, ’85
Alphonso V. O’Neil-White
Muhammed S. Sumbundu, Student Representative

BUFFALO STATE COUNCIL EMERITI
Charles G. Blaine*
Anne Laura Koessler Brosnahan
Robert D. Bulman, ’84
Sylvia Callistein
Mildred K. Campbell*
Louis P. Ciminelli
Paul P. Cohen*
Peter D. Corson*
Pasquale Greco*
Walter B. Holland Jr.
John T. Hoskins Sr.
Edward T. Hunt Jr., ’52
Adlene F. Kaukus, ’75
Ross B. Kenzie
David J. Laub*
Yvonne Leftwich-Scruggs
Randolph A. Marks*
Brenda Williams McDuffie, ’74
JoAnn M. Mikulec
Walter E. Moxham Jr.
Matthew J. Murphy Jr.*
Jesse E. Nash Jr.
Donald P. Quinlan,* ’53
Gerald C. Saxe
Olivia Smith-Blackwell
Richard H. Speranza*
Margaret G. Swift*
Paul A. Tokasz, ’71
Timothy J. Toohey
Jody B. Ulrich, ’82
Ruth W. Urban
Raymond P. Weil Sr.*
Kate Butler Wallis Wickham
*deceased

BUFFALO STATE ADMINISTRATION
Aaron Podolefsky, President
Dennis K. Ponton, Provost
Michael F. LeVine, Vice President for Finance and Management
Susanne P. Bair, Vice President for Institutional Advancement; Executive Director of the Buffalo State Foundation
Hal D. Payne, Vice President for Student Affairs
Karen A. Clinton Jones, ’84, Chief Diversity Officer
Don F. Erwin, Chief Information Officer
Bonita R. Durand, Chief of Staff
Kevin J. Bailey, Associate Provost; Dean of the Graduate School
Benjamin C. Christy, Dean of the School of Arts and Humanities
Wendy A. Paterson, ’75, ’76, Dean of the School of Education
Mark W. Severson, Dean of the School of Natural and Social Sciences
Rita M. Zientek, ’90, Interim Dean of the School of Professions
Scott L. Johnson, Dean of University College; Associate Vice President for Undergraduate and International Education

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution that subscribes to all federal, state, and SUNY legal requirements and does not discriminate against applicants, students, or employees on the basis of race, sex, ethnicity, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, disability, or marital or veteran status. Any violation of this policy should be reported to the Equity and Campus Diversity Office, Cleveland Hall 415, (716) 878-6210. It is the policy of Buffalo State that no otherwise qualified person with a disability shall, solely by reason of the disability, be excluded from participation in employment or access to programs of the college.
Congratulations, graduates!

Stay connected with your alma mater—and its 100,000 living alumni—through the Buffalo State Alumni Association.

All graduates are automatically entitled to the benefits and privileges of the Buffalo State Alumni Association, including:

- Lifetime e-mail
- Alumni ID card (with access to on-campus services)
- Alumni online network and career network
- Reunions and special events
- Discounts with community partners
- Travel programs

alumni.buffalostate.edu